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АТС	gave	all	traffic	alerts	about	windshear,	microburst	activity	and	severe	snow.	6	Runway	inspectors	____	50	TAKE-OFF	INCIDENTS	found	ап	at	the	end	of	the	runway.	or	its	affiliates	Thank	you	for	interesting	in	our	services.	DITCHINGS	33	Un;t	12	ANIMALS	Describe	the	picture	1а	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	what	you	сап	see	in
the	picture.	4	The	aircraft	hit	а	flock	of	geese	causing	severe	I	____	_	damage	to	the	engines	and	airframe.	on-board	~	.-:';	tuгbulence	2.07	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	6	There	was	по	of	апу	fuel	probIems.	7---8	3_0	Postline	912	reports	а	runway	incursion.	4	What	precautions	need	to	Ье	taken	when	operating	in	а	very	cold	environment?	axi
instructions.	а	Goose	506	Ь	Taurus	823	d	Azure	525	5а	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	-	Plain	English	Vocabulary	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	5а	gear	I	right	I	indication	I	PHG3002	has	I	unsafe	I	main	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	1	What	kind	of	person	is	the	flight	for?	Student	в	is	а	tower	АТСО.	оп	VIP
visits	with	the	words	Clarification	а	There	have	Ьееп	some	(1)	Work	with	а	partner.	5	_	requires	backtrack.	2	What	meteorological	conditions	lead	to	icing?	Radiotelephony	За	О	2.24	Listen	to	the	dialogue.	Student	А	is	а	pilot	of	УАYYG	at	stand	2	waiting	to	start	up.	1	Arriving	traffic	2	Oeparting	traffic	34	ANIMALS	-	Listening	Radiotelephony	3Ь	-
Plain	English	Match	the	beginnings	(1-5)	with	endings	make	sentences	from	the	dialogues.	I	1	1	Krasnodar	Answer	the	questions.	8	The	sound	of	the	alarm	was	irritating	so	the	crew	____	Say	delay	of	15	minutes	it.	Captain	Complete	from	5а.	When	this	towards	the	hold	the	machinery	loose	and	smashed	into	а	fuel	(6)	This	led	to	significant
Acknowledge.	3	What	items	do	you	think	аге	contained	the	shipments?	Student	А	is	pilot	of	Sprinter	512,	ready	to	taxi.	2	The	selected	maximum	take-off	thrus1	3	The	fuselage	made	contact	with	the	ground	____	times.	the	correct	(3)_	must	Ье	at	all	times.	46	PASSENGER	PROBLEMS	Ь	The	pilot	says	а	group	of	people	аге	restraining	the	unruly	РАХ.	1
London	informed	Cargolux	223	there	would	not	Ье	а	delay.	TURBULENCE	37	----~~~~=	Unit	14	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	the	picture	1а	Oescribe	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	take?	4	How	long	will	the	proceduгe	d	The	АТСО	thinks	the	ice	is	causing	probIems	for	communication.	The	aircraft	left	Oslo	with	384	passengers	and
eight	crew.	1	Why	do	you	think	the	aircraft	has	landed	here?	2	TEST	PROGRESS	.	checks	оп	the	situation	with	the	РАХ.	Request	status	the	passenger.	Match	the	summaries	to	the	incidents	а-е.	5	They	аге	to/d	to	squawk	774.	5	What	аге	the	effects	of	heat,	smoke	and	fire	оп	humans?	the	website	information	with	the	words	d	storms.	4	Busy	airspace	5
Lack	of	parking	space	6	Liquid	оп	the	аргоп	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	О	1.11	Listen	probIems	CBs	to	the	briefing	and	match	the	in	the	Ьох	to	the	places	оп	the	тар.	5	The	controller	suggests	ventilating	the	cabin.	PASSENGER	incident	you	PROBLEMS	47	ВОМВ	SCARE	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	Describe	the	pictures	1а	Describe	what
you	сап	see	in	the	pictures.	Inform	АТС	if	you	аге	forced	from	your	course.	Features	•	(4)	up	to	5,000	litres	рег	minute	•	Drags	up	to	300	metres	01	(5)	_	•	CompatibIe	with	various	liquid	(6)	as	water	and	(7)	such	_	•	CompatibIe	with	dry	chemical	and	gas	agents	such	as(8)	ь	_	_	•	Тор	speed	01	eight	kilometres	ап	hour	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then
ehange	roles	and	do	It	again.	Student	в	is	an	АТСО	at	Shalaba	Centre.	6	The	captain	thinks	the	altitude	also	affected	the	passenger's	behaviour.	It	(2)	where	по	(3)	сап	(4)	it,	and	where	(5)	can't	break	it.	4	_	collides	with	ап	airport	lighting	fixture.	same	~	sign	machine	controlled	track	Use	the	2а	~	2.23	Listen	to	а	news	report	оп	ап	attempted	hijack.
5	Where	оп	the	airfield	is	this	activity	taking	place?	2	Recently	several	the	operating	Tower	have	Ьееп	made	to	procedure.	1.38	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	Student	в	is	ап	en-route	АТСО	at	Cortes	centre.	safely	по	further	The	risk	of	birdstrike	at	this	time	of	уеаг	when	Request	further	information	airport	а	(2)	just	inside	the	touchdown
Acknowledge	and	request	intentions	Ьу	Biz	Air,	at	Foxton	before	migrating	The	birds	аге	difficult	to	Acknowledge	(5)	because	they	tend	to	hide	in	the	long	grass	under	the	approach	4Ь	with	the	words	jet	operated	it	(1)	оп	final	Call	tower,	report	birdstrike,	report	опе	engine	shut	down	the	article	оп	birdstrikes	from	5а.	1	3	How	long	after	the	landing
do	you	think	the	photo	was	taken?	4	What	can't	pilots	ргераге	for?	1	What	type	of	aircraft	is	it?	с	Yuri	was	ап	experienced	air-traffic	controller	whose	quick	thinking	prevented	ап	Airbus	and	а	Tupolev	from	colliding.	Why	/	why	not?	incident	you	know	of	ог	2	What	is	the	effect	of	depressurization?	d	24	ON-BOARD	FIRE	to	taxi	to	а	parkiпg	gate	/
Radiotelephony	ЗЬ	Rearrange	dialogue.	рrоыл~~	e.xpe.rie.~c-e.d	••••ild	IЛ~IЛрk~lIЛХiS.	Ask	about	weather	4	The	controller	Say	severe	CBs	else	8	То	move	а	circular	way	so	that	you	get	to	the	other	side	of	something	Work	with	а	partner.	The	passenger	Work	with	а	partner.	е	The	АТСО	suggests	280's	airspeed	instrument	is	malfunctioning.
Answer	the	questions	5	What	do	you	think	will	happen	next?	between	cargo	and	3	What	do	you	think	аге	the	main	causes	of	aircraft	fire?	4	The	system	сап	identify	а	small	bird	several	miles	away.	DELAYS	15	в	Е	L	L	Y-L	А	N	D1	N	GS	Describe	the	picture	1а	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	Student	А	is	pilot
of	N340S,	а	light	aircraH,	maintaining	5,000	Н,	VFR.	5	Which	responds	to	emergencies	facilities?	h	United	883	reports	icing	conditions	to	the	АТСО.	Use	the	2Ь	~	1.18	Listen	again	put	the	sentences	correct	chronological	order.	2	How	тапу	people	do	you	think	аге	involved?	However	and	the	along	the	runway.	We	are	a	non-profit	group	that	run	this
website	to	share	documents.	Radiotelephony	За	О	1.19	-	Listening	Listen	to	the	dialogue.	commercial	sequence	final	~	Ье	seen	in	traffic	flow?	4	Why	do	you	think	this	situation	occurred?	3	There	were	several	injuries	during	the	struggle.	4	Cargolux	is	low	оп	fuel.	incapacitated	2	I'm	getting	help	now	from	someone	who's	Check	short	(adj)	(adj)	егатр
poisoning	(п)	(п)	vomit	(v)	tighten	(v)	pass	out	(v)	nauseous	(adj)	3	The	oily	fumes	аге	1	If	you	do	this,	your	food	comes	up	from	your	stomaeh	and	out	through	your	mouth	4	You	could	have	5	Сап	you	get	2	Feeling	as	if	you	want	to	vomit	а	fresh	air	into	the	cabin?	might	the	flight	crew	Ье	2	How	does	she	fly	thгough	а	line	of	storms?	Vocabulary	-	Plain
English	5а	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	Check	Mateh	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions	follow	(v)	fenee	(п)	sign	(п)	marshaller	(п)	van	(п)	1	parking	/	stand	/	eonfirm	/	we	/	at	/	'ге	/	116	truek	(п)	eamouflage	2	stand	/	long	/	before	/	а	/	is	/	that	/	way	/	уош	(п)	narrow	(adj)	1	А	barrier	made	of	wood	ог	wire	2	А	vehicle	that	is	а	little	bit
bigger	than	а	саг	3	А	person	who	directs	aircraft	into	parking	positions	3	set	/	lights	/	'11	/	you	/	another	/	we	/	for	/	of	/	green	4	Used	to	make	things	look	like	the	background	5	То	travel	behind	something	ог	to	do	as	instructed	4	in	/	marshaller	/	now	/	've	/	sight	/	we	/	the	/	got	6	Ап	object	that	uses	words	ог	pictures	to	give	information	5	drainage	/	eut
/	have	/	you	/	hit	/	the	/	the	/	aeross	/	8	А	large	vehicle	7	The	opposite	of	wide	and	/	grass	/	diteh	_	5Ь	Clarification	4а	Complete	the	sentences	1	А	refuelling	Work	with	а	partner.	you've	had	ог	2	What	do	you	think	аге	the	major	causes	of	mid-air	collisions?	'П	ог	plan	ог	а	machine	from	а	twisted	ог	curved	shape	5	То	fold	ог	fall	down	suddenly	с	of	the
runway	should	you	need	it.	do	you	encounter	2	What	security	measures	and	equipment	оп	board	aircraft?	must	inform	the	pilot	of	(8)	_	aircraft	and	VFR	traffic.	5	А	large	group	of	birds	eight	miles	away	сап	Ье	detected	Ьу	the	system.	1	What	animals	pose	а	threat	to	operations	you	work	ог	fly?	Macmillan	English	Dictionary	Pronunciation	allows
students	to	hear	every	word	in	the	dictionary	in	both	British	and	American	recordings	to	aid	with	word	identification	and	pronunciation.	-	Listening	1.22	Listen	to	the	dialogue.	2	What	usually	happens	at	ап	air	show?	Pilots	should	Ье	aware	of	(2)	confticting	traffic	when	оп	the	ground.	/	is	sabotage	(п)	failure	(п)	structural	rupture	(п)	discharge	(adj)
penetrate	(v)	(v)	external	(adj)	residue	(п)	2	128.975?	3	What	could	the	pilot	have	done	in	order	to	land	the	damaged	plane	successfully?	flotation	(п)	inflatabIe	(adj)	5	Where	will	the	pilot	try	and	land?	It	caused	quite	а	(2)	for	ту	passengers.	За	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	j	-	Listening	е	1.37	Listen	to	the	dialogue.	for	dealing	with	pilot	5	Describe
апу	first	aid	training	you	have	had.	4	Sunbird	asks	London	for	а	straight-in	from	11,000	ft.	Acknowledge	.	1	Is	icing	ап	issue	where	you	work	ог	fly?	I	loaded	with	с	Live	animals	caused	damage	to	aircraft	systems	in	f/ight.	Match	each	of	the	animals	below	(a-d)	with	опе	of	the	situations	(1-2).	Radiotelephony	-	Listening	За	~	1.31	Listen	to	the	dialogue.
How	did	the	тап	try	to	hijack	the	plane?	..	birds'	movements	when	in	flight,	(6)	'	The	сап	оп/у	Ье	(7)	usually	when	Ьу	passing	aircraft,	which,	(8)	--------	in	the	case	of	the	Biz	Air,	was	too	/ate.	It's	unexpected	ask	for	confirmation	The	NOTAM	says	по	delay	However	we	will	provide	refreshment	(7)	free	of	charge	for	these	passengers.	when	flying	in	2
What	procedures	аге	in	place	for	low	visibility	operations	where	you	work?	collapse	(v)	bent	(adj)	indication	_	2	wheels	Ilow	I	аге	down	I	to	confirm	I	request	I	pass	willl	at	4	distance	I	runway	I	estabIished	(п)	way	2	Pattern	of	flight	from	take-off	to	touch-down	3	А	sign	_	4	То	let	down	I	zero	four	I	at	I	localizer	I	eight	nautical	miles	skid	(v)	lower	(v)
circuit	(п)	(п)	арреаг	(v)	undercarriage	1	То	slide	across	the	ground	in	ап	uncontrolled	_	3	500	ft	I	we	Ilevell	Check	5	In	а	twisted	ог	curved	shape	_	6	То	fold	ог	fall	down	suddenly	7	То	seem	to	Ье	5	wheels	I	alll	down	I	арреаг	8	Landing	gear	_	5Ь	Clarification	4а	Complete	the	report	оп	а	gear-up	words	from	5а.	Discussion	6	Discuss	the	questions	with
а	partner.	GH1559	encountered	heavy	rain	and	thunderstorms.	3	The	force	of	the	impact	caused	the	undercarriage	to	Request	taxi	Acknowledge	and	ask	for	how	long	Acknowledge	Ask	for	repetition	of	delay	Instruct	АС	to	stay	where	it	is	4	The	flight	arrived	exactly	оп	time.	Ап	(1)	АТСО	тап,	29,	with	а	history	of	assault,	гап	towards	the	cockpit,	(2)	_
that	he	wanted	to	see	the	pilot,	and	(3)	Acknowledge.	2	Is	It	worse	to	lose	nose	gear	ог	main	gear?	medium	етЫет	о	1.17	Now	gear	standing	propeller	horizon	Ь	The	pilot	decided	to	land.	1	The	runway	was	closed	for	ап	hour	after	ап	aircraft	hit	а	large	flock	of	birds.	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	5	What	consideratiQns	must	airlines	make	when
carrying	live	animals?	the	packaging.	are	they	talking	about?	had	consumed	alcohol.	е	The	crew	realized	the	gear	was	not	down.	Every	unit	is	focussed	on	a	unit	matter	and	incorporates	actions	to	practise	talking	and	listening	abilities	in	addition	to	actions	to	develop	key	vocabulary.	4	Which	is	used	to	manage	operations?	1	Oescribe	а	ground
movement	accident	you've	had	ог	know	of.	1	Describe	the	position	of	the	теп	in	each	picture.	Request	тоге	information	other	passengers.	Ь	Live	animals	were	incorrectly	dangerous	goods.	5	What	sort	of	special	training	do	pilots	and/or	ATCs	have	for	air	shows?	from	а	has	not	Ьееп	in	airport	security	clearly	took	place,	whether	deliberate	ог	not.	5Ь	to
the	outside	ог	outside	part	Complete	the	investigation	оп	а	depressurization	incident	with	words	from	5а.	We	want	to	encourage	visits	Ьу	important	_	(8)	while	at	the	same	time	allowing	ош	international	Acknowledge	but	say	low	оп	fuel	Will	take	alternate	if	по	clearance	in	five	minutes	flights.	It	sometimes	happens	that	we	exceed	capacity	Ьу	over
10%.	Student	А	is	а	first	officer	оп	а	turbo	ргор	aircraft,	call	sign	Aviair	352,	which	has	aborted	take	off	оп	RWY	25L.	2Ь	е	2.26	Listen	again	and	complete	with	по	тоге	than	two	words.	Mark	the	equipment	(а-е)	with	the	order	that	they	аге	mentioned.	First	Officer	Controller	Complete	from	5а.	1	How	do	meteorological	turbulence?	Request	РОВ	Say	4
РОВ	-	all	have	flotation	devices	Acknowledge.	Ask	about	the	probIem	_	loose	when	it	was	onto	the	(5)	was	transported	Dispatch	officer	Call	dispatch.	с	I'm	оп	ту	own	up	here.	Ьу	land	5	Land	next	to	the	sea	1	brief	/	get	/	cabin	crew	/	the	passengers	6	То	hit	another	object	/	to	/	the	7	The	ability	to	float	8	А	large	vessel	people	use	for	travelling	оп	water
2	аге	not	/	to	reach	/	аЫе	/	1	think	/	the	land	/	we	5Ь	3	both	/	engines	/	тау	/	we	/	lose	-------	Complete	the	news	report	with	the	words	from	ба.	Radiotelephony	3	What	other	wildlife	could	Ье	present	here?	Choose	the	best	title	for	the	talk.	piece	(п)	panel	(п)	track	(v)	sign	(п)	load	(v)	1	оп	I	to	I	Echo	I	direction	I	unabIe	I	due	I	proceed	I	opposite	I	aircraft
I	in	foam	(п)	_	nauseous	(adj)	follow	(v)	1	То	follow	the	course	of	а	moving	object	using	special	equipment	2	us	I	we	I	а	I	Postline	I	nose	I	nose	I	have	I	Fokker	I	50I	witb	I	оп	I	to	I	Echo	Check	_	2	Ап	individual	object	ог	part	of	something	3	а	I	ahead	I	taildragger	I	there's	I	about	I	1,000	ft	I	right	Ileft	I	crossing	I	to	3	То	put	cargo	into	ог	onto	something
to	Ье	transported	_	4	Feeling	as	if	you	want	to	vomit	5	То	travel	behind	ог	along	something	instructed	4	lamp	post	I	the	I	hit	I	here	I	we	I	with	Ileft	I	wing	I	ош	_	5	disembark	I	we	I	advise	I	passengers	I	сотрапу	6	А	flat	part	of	the	skin	of	the	aircraft	that	сап	Ье	removed	I	here	I	our	7	А	thick	substance	for	stopping	fire	_	Work	with	а	partner.	3	What
considerations	transporting	cargo?	from	the	dialogue.	2Ь	О	1.02	Listen	again	and	underline	information.	Choose	the	most	suitabIe	summary.	1	When	is	flying	through	storms	especially	frightening?	4	What	difficulties	experiencing?	-	Plain	English	Vocabulary	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	5а	Mateh	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	d
Vocabulary	in	place	every	day,	but	we	still	have	probIems	with	caused	major	disruptions	because	we	just	weren't	equipped	with	enough	snow	ploughs.	Correet	misunderstanding.	_	5	After	ingesting	а	bird	the	aircraft	landed	using	single	engine	landing	procedure.	Write	Т	ог	F	if	the	statements	1	Only	gusting	winds	cause	probIems.	ВОМВ	SCARE	49
INCIDENTS	TAKE-OFF	Describe	the	picture	1а	Oescribe	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	5	Сап	you	contact	your	material	сот	рапу	and	~?гox	1000	the	с	the	right	side	of	ту	taxiway.	Student	в	is	а	tower	controller	at	Nabang	International	Airport.	Observers	five	miles	inland	saw	а	light	aircraft	flying	low	4	coastal	/	facilities	/	we	/	limited	/	rescue	/
have	/	very	overhead,	clearly	in	troubIe.	It	was	too	mountainous	to	_	attempt	а	landing	and	the	(1)	with	(2)	5	is	/	and	/	has	/	away	/	in	sight	/	five	miles	/	you	/	the	helieopter	was	crowded	and	swimmers.	WiIIland	anyway	carefully	Complete	the	report	оп	ап	attempted	words	from	ба.	Pilot	Get	everyone	seated,	expeeting	severe	turbulenee	Say	five
minutes	Askifpassengerhas	bIoeked	the	toilet	They	must	return	to	their	seat	in	two	minutes	ог	stay	in	toilet	(1)	.	аге	in	place	3	What	procedures	do	you	follow	if	you	have	ап	unlawful	interference	at	work?	messages	Ьу	rocking	their	3	Aircraft	land	оп	the	runway	опе	after	another.	3	What	sort	of	airfield	do	they	land	at?	Give	instructions	Readback
State	main	gear	appears	down	but	nose	gear	retracted	Understand	all	gear	down	'.	2а	Beech	Вагоп	55	'Ib	~~M~;:M;og	~~!	formation	С	SPECIAL	fixes	c.....J	approach	speeds	:1	L._J	touch	down	zones	[]	FLIGHTS	missed	approach	3Ь	Rearrange	dialogue.	3	Where	аге	the	people	standing	in	relation	to	the	aircraft?	Use	the	2Ь	~	1.24	Listen	again	and
decide	are	true	or	false.	6	What	does	the	pilot	think	flight	crew	should	have	in	future?	d	The	pilot	states	anticipated	landing.	Student	А	is	pilot.	~e.xt	tki~O	tie..	1	What	security	procedures	аге	in	place	in	your	work?	patient	~	ambulance	stretcher	ON	INCAPACI	suit	Use	the	mask	2Ь	~	1.36	Listen	again	and	choose	the	correct	to	complete	each
statement	option	1	The	expert	says	incapacitation	is	соттоп	/	very	соттоп	/	пot	соттоп	at	a/l.	search	and	rescue	DITCHINGS	2	3	4	flight	plans	[__.]	fuel	probIems	'-._"	fishing	L.._~	trees	5	the	tabIe.	Radiotelephony	-	Listening	4Ь	За	~	1.45	Listen	to	the	dialogue	between	and	АТС.	ATCs	тау	separate	departing	unstabIe	low	wheel	smoke	nose	after
considering	grass	turbulence,	~	1Ь	2.01	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	4	What	technology	have	ditched?	2	The	aircraft	avoided	collision	Ьу	200	/	400	/	800	feet.	The	first	was	а	fuel	(7)	_	_оп	the	арroп,	and	the	second	was	а	(8)	aircraft	оп	а	taxiway	which	prevented	heavy	aircraft	away	from	а	place	vacating.	Student	is	а	pilot	оп	approach.	which	led
to	Analysis	of	the	(3)	damage	and	the	(4)	Clear	АС	to	FL170	of	the	metal	left	point	to	ап	(5)	Ask	for	reason	for	descent	dismissed.	instrument	Use	the	5	Which	country	will	Ье	affected	Ьу	the	regulation	in	Cyprus?	4	How	has	technology	made	it	easier	to	соре	with	weather	оп	the	ground?	1	How	сап	technology	help	pilots	who	ditch	at	sea?	We	need	your
help	to	maintenance	this	website.	Write	the	call	signs	in	the	spaces	to	complete	the	summary.	We	were	ргоЬаЫу	(4)	Ask	when	тоге	than	30	degrees	in	а	roll	but	still	(5)	the	Jumbo.	after	take-off.	Write	Тог	F	Use	the	words	in	the	headlock	strangle	kneel	if	the	statements	1	А	male	passenger	disintegrating.	5а	1	The	pilot's	passed	out	and	Mateh	the
words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	flight	diversion	1Ь	convective	equipment	storms	_	damage	to	aircraft	Answer	the	questions.	Request	intentions	6	Oiseuss	the	questions	1	Oescribe	а	ditehing	you've	had	ог	know	of.	Student	В	is	АТС	Western	Approach.	1	they're	chasing	those	rats!	(Baron8reenbackl	ь	digging	up	the	grass	at	Royston.	4	The	expert
says	chest	paiп,	weakпess	aпd	pa/pitatioп	/	chest	paiп,	iпdigestioп	aпd	weakпess	/	sweatiпg,	yawпiпg	aпd	shortпess	of	breath	should	Ье	taken	very	seriously.	Vocabulary	5а	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	АТСО	Captain	Са"	approach	and	report	climb	Acknowledge	and	request	reason	for	climb	Approaching	stall	due	icing.	;	уош	;
Check	(п)	foam	(п)	mounted	(adj)	monitor	(п)	media	(п)	deploy	(v)	halon	(п)	hose(n)	_	2	going	;	continue	;	аге	;	mayday	;	the	;	we	;	to	;	call	1	То	use	something	2	Fixed	in	position	3	complete	3	А	thick	substance	for	stopping	fire	stop	;	the	runway	;	оп	;	а	;	we	;	make	;	will	_	4	have;	everything's	4	А	controllabIe	5	arrival;	ОК;	;	we	;	the	cabin	;	from	;	call;
that	_	ground	;	we'll;	Work	with	а	partner.	За	е	2.06	correct	1Ь	Answer	the	questions.	(4)	landed	zone	with	but	the	(3)	--resu/ted	of	birds	The	aircraft	__	in	structural	from	the	heavy	damage	to	the	is	highest	опе	particular	of	bird	gathers	south	for	winter.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	1	Where	do	уои	think	the	pictuгe	was	taken?	2	Which	runway
was	PHG3002	cleared	to	land	оп?	АТСО	that	help	suppress	fire	8	А	gaseous	chemieal	compound	suppression	systems	5Ь	First	Officer	water	jet	7	А	very	long	tube	used	for	earrying	water	to	а	fire	services	;	уош	;	for	Clarification	4а	high-eapaeity	5	А	machine	ог	piece	of	equipment	6	Substanees	а	signal;	eontaining	а	lot	of	bubbIes	used	Complete	from
5а.	Why	did	the	aircraft	execute	а	belly-Ianding?	1	What	was	the	unsafe	indication?	wIЛS	~ot	siо~i-hС-IЛ~t	e.~01AOk	to	••••	e.~tio~	Request	confirmation	Give	confirmation	and	futher	details	to	IЛ~d	~е.Н	IЛC-t1АIЛll~	о	o-t	Ьre.IЛtk.	3	How	long	do	you	think	the	activity	will	last?	2	1Ь	Answer	the	questions.	angle	---	twin	smaller	tail	Use	the
obscured	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	After	the	accident,	runway	inspectors	found	(4)	опе	/oпg	scrape	/	severa/	scrapes	along	the	runway	and	onto	the	runway	safety	агеа,	and	discovered	had	also	struck	the	(5)	periтeter	iпsta//atioпs.	_	2	Which	incidents	were	caused	Ьу	gulls?	4	What	did	АТС	not	hear?	Decide	if	the	statements	аге	true	ог	false.
Request	diversion	to	Jansted	ь	Brast	Centre	the	fuselage	causing	а	(2)	decompression.	updraft	(п)	jolt	(п)	strike	(п)	cell	(п)	through	(adv)	1	We	think	we've	had	а	2	According	Check	around	(adv)	to	МЕТ	we	didn't	into	(adv)	circumnavigate	(v)	3	Request	higher	ог	а	new	heading	From	опе	side	of	something	4	There	feels	like	а	lot	of	5	We'd	like	to	divert
to	Southampton	to	the	other	side	of	it	2	А	sudden	violent	movement	to	3	The	central	part	of	а	thunder	cloud	а	expect	апу	thunderstorm	activity.	3	Severe	pain	in	а	musele	that	becomes	very	tight	Ь	сагЬоп	monoxide	4	UnabIe	to	do	ordinary	things	because	you	аге	ill	poisoning.	amphibious	(adj)	floatplane	(п)	high-wing	(п)	routine	(п)	1	Ап	aircraft	with
the	wing	lower	surface	/evel	with	ог	below	the	bottom	of	the	fuselage	2	Oescribes	а	vehicle	that	сап	operate	both	оп	water	and	оп	land	3	Ап	aircraft	with	the	wing	upper	surface	level	with	ог	above	the	top	of	the	fuselage	d	The	popular	(7)	4	Ап	aircraft	equipped	with	f/oats	for	landing	оп	ог	taking	off	from	а	body	of	water	(8)	5	А	set	of	manoeuvres
Otter.	6	Diseuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	4	might	/	pick	/	icing	/	some	/	you	/	тоге	/	up	6	Becomes	so	cold	that	it	does	not	work	7	То	change	а	solid	substance	5	оп	/	have	/	ice	/	you	/	might	/	antenna	/	уош	5Ь	Clarification	4а	Work	with	а	partner.	Detailed	teacher	notes,	answer	keys	and	listening	scripts	are	included	in	the	Teacherâ€™s	Book,
together	with	background	aviation	information	for	teachers	less	familiar	with	the	subject	matter.	the	insuranee	report	with	the	words	Clarification	The	(1)	Work	with	а	partner.	•...be.r	to	оре.rIЛtе.	Ask	for	WX	to	the	north	5	Give	WX	information	'П	1924	the	first	aircraft	6	Inadequate	Request	heading	to	follow	deviating	traffic	the	world.	What	was	it
like?	За	~	1.48-1.50	Listen	to	the	dialogues.	(4)	1	What	is	happening	in	the	picture?	'п	rapidly.	4	Why	did	PHG3002	request	а	visual	inspection?	amendment	1	The	steep	turn	didn't	shift	the	scheduled	2	We'd	like	to	try	а	toueh	and	go	to	Check	(п)	eollapse	(v)	indication	(adj)	disabIe	(v)	domestic	(п)	spill	(v)	(adj)	Ьеп!	(adj)	3	Whieh	is	the	best	runway	1
According	4	There	is	plenty	of	spaee	either	side	2	А	change	ог	correction	5	Ве	advised	we're	likely	to	4	Ь	gear	so	we're	stlll	indicating	gear	up.	3	Where	might	improvements	Describe	the	picture	1а	4	Where	has	the	longest	delays?	2	What	probIems	сап	animals	cause	aircraft?	1	Describe	а	cargo	probIem	you	know	of.	purpose.	Please	help	us	to	share
our	service	with	your	friends.	3	What	was	the	cloud	base?	3	Disaster	was	avoided	when	а	traiпiпg	iпspector	/	coпtro//ers	instructed	the	aircraft	to	alter	course.	Duties	are	just	like	process	varieties	that	are	frequent	to	aviation	English	exams.	а	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	,	2а	~	1.47	Listen	to	а	pilot	describing	а	flight	to	а	colleague.	РгоЫет	48
ВОМВ	-	Listening	Make	notes	under	the	headings.	Decide	if	the	sentences	аге	true	ог	false.	Difficult	handling	Acknowledge	Say	altitude.	1	Describe	а	birdstrike	incident	уои	know	of.	State	need	for	maintenance	at	stand	3	to	work	оп	the	electrics.	-----	36	WIND	AND	TURBULENCE	Radiotelephony	ЗЬ	Rearrange	dialogue.	live	(adj)	2	They're	heading
over	towards	hazard	(n)	wildllfe	(n)	run	around	(v)	secure	(v)	dead	(adj)	гоат	(v)	rodent	(n)	3	They	look	like	rats,	but	Something	that	could	Ье	dangerous	damage	ог	accidents	4	We'll	send	someone	out	5	We'll	have	а	vehicle	ог	could	cause	2	No	longer	alive	3	То	make	an	агеа	ог	building	safe	а	there	to	get	it	off.	J	l.._..	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а
~	2.02	Listen	to	а	session	for	controllers	оп	separation	and	wake	turbulence.	5	What	do	уои	think	will	happen	next?	When	pressurized	with	fluid,	it	breaks	up	ice.	Radiotelephony	-	Plain	English	.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	О	2.14	Listen	to	ап	instructor	giving	а	presentation	to	а	group	of	ab-initio	air-traffic	contro"ers.	PROGRESS	you	have
TEST	3	43	DEPRESSURIZATION	Describe	the	picture	1а	Pla;n	EпgJish	Describe	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	~	2.05	Listen	to	а	type	rating	instructor	talking	about	ап	icing	event.	Oon't	wait	until	airborne	to	scan	Control	for	traffic.	2	Initiates	а	missed	approach	ЗЬ	against	а	surface	2	The	action	of	rubbing	а
surface	hard	enough	to	damage	it	procedure?	Undertake	to	alert	relevant	services	Discussion	ь	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	The	propeller	bIades	were	(8)	where	they	made	contact	with	the	ground.	correct	order.	4	What	technology	exists	to	help	reduce	the	number	of	accidents	оп	the	ground?	PILOT	INCAPACITATION	29
Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	the	picture	1а	Describe	1Ь	Answer	the	questions.	2302	1	What	kind	of	passenger	would	have	а	flight	like	this?	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	3	The	crew	have	/	haveп't	used	а	fire	extinguisher.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	О	1.05	Listen	to	ап	air-traffic	controller	talking	about	Instrument	Flight	Rules
(IFR)	arrivals	to	ап	air	show.	5	Who	do	you	think	took	the	photograph?	Request	landing	at	Drovenda	In'tl	is	wrong	6	Plain	clothes	security	officer	оп	board	а	flight	_	Clarification	Pilot	(v)	б	То	ask	for	something	forcefully	/	in	/	а	/	position	/	to	/	them	/	аге	4а	restrain	(v)	overpower	3	То	prevent	someone	from	doing	something	aircraft	package	/	the	/	and	/
is	not	/	аге	examine	(v)	disposal	(п)	demand	(v)	air	marshal	(п)	2	То	defeat	someone	Ьу	having	greater	strength	3	the	/	intend	/	to	/	I	/	put	/	'g'	/	into	/	negative	/	б	restrained	/	the	/	passengers	(adj)	1	The	process	of	getting	rid	of	something	_	4	security	marshals	/	the	purser	and	/	overpower	Mateh	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	5	Moving	in	а
circular	way	to	get	to	the	other	side	6	То	fly	completely	с	for	immediate	weather	avoidance.	dive.rti~o	4iIЛ••••	i.	5	What	changes	do	you	think	will	Ье	made	to	aircraft	landing	gear	in	the	future?	Request	nearest	airfield	Say	rapid	power	loss.	Read	the	dialogue	outline	and	deeide	what	to	say.	1	Fire	crews	аге	/	wil!	Ье	mobilized.	Plain	English	-
Listening	for	gist	2а	О	2.26	Listen	to	ап	air	accident	investigator	giving	а	press	release	about	ап	accident	at	take-off.	Vocabulary	-	Plain	English	5а	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	diversion	/	understand	Mateh	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	3	When	is	the	radar	particularly	useful?	Student	А	is	the	captain	of	а	medium-sized	jet,	call	sign
Norte	243,	maintaining	FL270.	а	Check	We	had	so	much	unexpected	snow	last	winter.	5	How	will	technology	WIND	AND	help	this	in	the	future?	6	The	system	is	being	trialled	for	use	in	civil	aviation.	3	Ап	aircraft	has	broken	down	5	What	do	pilots	typically	do	at	this	phase	of	flight?	1	Describe	а	pilot	ineapaeitation	event	you	know	of.	leak	(v)	trail	(п)
material	(п)	over	(adv)	с	Flightstar	433	е	Skybird	451	Check	skin	(п)	scrape	(v)	debris	(п)	abrasion	(п)	f	Easy	775	Which	aircraft	1	То	rub	something	1	Needs	to	contact	its	сот	рапу?	Radiotelephony	За	-.__	---	..-----	4О	е	2.09-2.12	-	Listening	Listen	to	the	fouг	dialogues.	Give	correct	readback.	4	Where	was	the	photograph	with	at	least	опе	of	them.	Апу
passengers	to	travel	as	normal.	3	Name	five	examples	of	unusual	shipments.	Diseuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	attitude	2	Why	do	you	think	the	tail	of	the	aircraft	is	so	close	to	the	surface?	The	plane	cut	across	the	and	hit	the	(8)	ditch.	Give	radar	veetor	Discussion	6	Acknowledge.	Не	is	ипаЫе	to	sleep	because	of	the	incident	and	has	had	to	retire.	с
The	crew	switched	the	GPWS	system	off.	Radiotelephony	Vocabulary	-	Plain	English	ЗЬ	Q	1.37	Mateh	the	beginnings	(1-5)	with	the	endings	(а-е)	to	make	sentenees	from	the	dialogue.	-	Listening	О	1.06	Listen	to	ап	approach	controller	sequencing	traffic	for	the	Benejov	air	show.	5	What	age	do	you	think	pilots	and	controllers	retire?	of	aircraft	changed
in	the	5	What	changes	do	you	think	will	happen	to	aircraft	construction	in	the	future?	Complete	рош	а	liquid	out	of	its	container	the	sentences	1	The	pilot	в	Sprinter	512	made	to	а	document	3	То	stop	а	piece	of	equipment	working	properly	а	veer	to	the	right	оп	the	runway.	ICING	39	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	Describe	the	picture	1а	Describe
what	уои	сап	see	in	the	picture.	3	What	сап	Ье	done	to	reduce	mid-air	collisions?	__	engine.	PNF	Tell	PF	that	Omsk	radar	has	said	there'll	Ье	а	delay	Explan	it's	because	of	aVIP	It	was	amended	for	security	Suggest	Kirsk	as	alternate	s	to	our	original	plan.	At	-hrst	Call	centre	and	report	incapacitation	of	captain	:r	loose.~e.d	to.:~	FO.	2	What	do	you
think	аге	the	speed	and	altitude	of	the	aircraft?	pick	up	(v)	build	up	(v)	boot	(п)	freeze	up	(v)	1	control	/	getting	/	I'm	/	now	/	just	/	some	melt	(v)	vibrate	(v)	accumulate	1	То	get	тоге	and	тоге	of	time	2	уош	/	frozen	/	up	/	тауЬе	/	is	/	pitot	tube	(v)	heat	(п)	of	something	over	а	period	2	То	increase	3	То	collect	а	quantity	of	something	3	lost	/	we	/	all
airspeed	/	with	/	warning	/	по	4	The	quality	of	being	hot	5	А	tube	bonded	to	а	surface,	e.g.	wing	edge.	с	Lucky	escape	for	passengers	8	Sunbird	404	is	cleared	to	land.	Clarification	4а	I	was	below	the	heavy	but	didn't	have	adequate	Work	with	а	partner.	lakes	.	eontrollers'	eongestion	anxiety	stress	mid-air	panie	heart	attaeks	1.07	Now	listen	to	the
sample	answer.	Complete	the	sentences	with	а	call	sign.	There	is	опе	extra	reason.	Write	the	missing	words	in	the	spaces	to	complete	the	summary.	3	What	do	you	think	аге	the	major	causes	of	pilot	incapacitation?	Plus	•	progress	and	review	tests	•	realistic	А/Т	exchanges	•	audio	CDs	with	example	answers	UNIT	TITLE	Introduction	1	Near	miss	2
Special	flights	3	VIP	flights	4	Delays	5	8elly-landings	PAGE	4	8-9	10-11	12-13	14-15	16-17	6	8irds	18-19	20-21	7	Cargo	22-23	8	On-board	fire	9	Ground	movement	incidents	24-25	26-27	Pilot	incapacitation	28-29	Prog	ress	test	1	10	Progress	test	2	30-31	11	Ditchings	12	Animals	13	Wind	and	turbulence	32-33	34-35	36-37	14	Icing	15	Storms	Progress
test	3	38-39	40-41	42-43	16	Depressurization	44-45	17	Passenger	probIems	18	80тЬ	scare	46-47	48-49	19	Take-off	incidents	20	Lost	50-51	52-53	Progress	test	4	54-55	21	Aircraft	breakdown	-	mechanical	22	Aircraft	breakdown	-	electrical	56-57	58-59	23	24	Volcanoes	25	Collisions	Dangerousgoods	60-61	62-63	64-65	Progress	test	5	66-67	26	Fuel
probIems	27	Airfield	activities	68-69	70-71	28	29	Aerodrome/airfield	environment	30	Ground	services	Airfield	and	navigation	equipment	failure	Progress	test	6	Review	test	1	Review	test	2	Answer	Кеу	Listening	Script	72-73	74-75	76-77	78-79	80-81	82-83	84-93	94-127	-------------	----	Unit	1	NEA	MISS	Describe	the	picture	1а	starboard	о	1.01	Now	1Ь
Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	2	What	does	the	industry	do	to	minimize	the	risk	of	pilot	incapacitation?	5	What	will	happen	next?	с	How	weather	affects	flight	scheduling.	1.39	Listen	again	and	answer	the	questions.	5	The	smaller	aircraft	were	used	for	shorter	Give	reason	for	delay	(unknown	object),	say
it's	being	checked	____	flights.	1	Describe	а	birdstrike	incident	you	have	heard	of.	2.08	Listen	again	and	answer	the	questions.	2	The	тап	flying	the	aircraft	is	а	pilot.	-	Listening	За	О	1.12-1.16	1Ь	Listen	to	five	dialogues	(а-е)	between	pilots	and	air-traffic	controllers.	6	The	outer	'ауег	of	ап	aircraft	Radiotelephony	7	The	broken	pieces	that	аге	left	when
something	large	has	Ьееп	destroyed	-	Plain	English	Match	the	beginnings	(1-5)	with	endings	make	sentences	from	the	dialogue.	The	flight	In	(7)	_	airspace	which	has	АТС	radar	coverage,	the	taken	from?	Student	в	is	ап	АТСО	at	Winjao	approach	control.	4	What	сап	Ье	done	to	prevent	landing	gear	probIems?	2Ь	О	2	What	time	of	уеаг	is	it?	:r	tko1A	kt
it	wIЛS	-tood	O	(8)	}	b1.tt	tke.	2	What	do	you	think	аге	the	major	causes	of	ground	movement	accidents?	They	stopped	at	Ьау	and	were	told	they	were	at	the	wrong	place.	exists	to	help	pilots	of	aireraft	who	5	00	you	think	the	incidence	of	ditchings	will	increase	ог	deerease	in	the	future?	VIP	VIPs	in	the	FLIGHTS	13	DELAYS	Plain	English	-	Listening
for	detail	2Ь	О	1.11	Listen	again	and	answer	the	questions.	6	Where	might	regulations	afternoon?	CARGO	-	Radiotelephony	ЗЬ	Rearrange	dialogue.	Ь	The	controller	reports	damage	to	the	nose	gear.	Check	against	the	rnodel	dialogue	in	the	Answer	Кеу.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	е	1.33	Listen	to	ап	instructor	talking	about	runway	taxi	accidents.
Snow	(5)	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	1.30	Listen	to	а	chief	fire	officer	give	а	tour	of	ап	airport	fire	station.	б	What	changes	do	you	expect	in	the	future?	-	Listening	~	1.28	Listen	to	the	dialogue.	FL-Т	CTl.-S'.	that	radar	screens	Ье	in	relation	to	the	3	Аге	there	апу	markings	оп	the	aircraft?	d	The	АТСО	reports	the	right	main	gear	is
retracted.	When	hurricanes	threaten	the	USA,	Lockheed	WP-3Ds	fly	completely	Assign	slower	speed	request	detail	of	injuries	(4)	the	hurricane	up	to	six	times	to	collect	data	to	pass	back	to	meteorologists	оп	the	ground.	1Ь	Answer	the	questions.	7	The	perimeter	keeps	animals	and	people	away	from	the	airfield.	f	The	pi/ot	warns	of	а	possibIe	ditching.
Student	В	is	ап	АТСО.	Student	is	tower.	to	the	3	When	was	he	arrested?	1	Cessna	182	Skylane	5	Boeing	Stearman	2	Grumman	6	Piper	Seneca	Duck	3	Grumman	Tiger	7	Socata	ТВ9	4	Extra	300	8	Auster	J59	Alpine	Describe	the	picture	1а	Benejov	Describe	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	In	future	all	such	cargo	needs	to	Ье	(8)	in	containers.	4	How
long	after	the	landing	do	you	think	the	photo	was	taken?	The	(1)	_	consists	of	а	body	that	houses	а	powerlul	motor	which	drives	the	tracks	and	pump,	and	а	гаоl	(2)	Call	eentre	and	report	suspected	eabin	fire	Say	location,	report	status	of	fire	and	request	immediate	descent	and	landing	Readback,	state	fire	is	out	and	give	details	revolving	(3)
Acknowledge	and	ask	for	exact	location	of	fire	Acknowledge	and	give	instructlons	for	further	descent	Request	confirmation	of	status	Confirm	status	and	state	intention	to	continue	deseent	which	is	equipped	with	three	nozzles.	DEPRESSURIZATION	45	PROBLEMS	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	the	pictures	1а	Tell	the	story	in	the
pictures.	BELLY-LANDINGS	17	PROGRESS	TEST	1	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	1а	Describe	what	уои	сап	see	in	the	picture.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	02.17	Listen	to	а	news	report	оп	а	depressurization	incident.	42	PROGRESS	TEST	3	Radiotelephony	3Ь	Rearrange	dialogue.	5	оп	/	Airforce	/	is	/	Опе	/	now	/	ILS	8	The	order	of
importance	5Ь	Complete	from	5а.	2	Bad	weather	is	eausing	delays	to	all	inbound	and	outbound	aireraft.	Ьох.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	О	1.18	Listen	to	ап	interview	with	ап	airport	spokesman	about	а	no-gear	landing.	Say	reason	for	delay	Request	repetition	of	reason	с	Paraphrase	reason	Acknowledge	ь	We	have	protective	(3)	reason	sector
(4)	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	Home	»	English	Language	»	English	For	specific	purposes	»	Check	your	aviation	english	Check	your	aviation	english	PDF,MP3	A	self-study	or	classroom	e-book	and	CD	bundle	specializing	in	the	subjects	and	language	constructions	required	by	pilots	and	air-traffic	controllers	making	ready
to	realize	ICAO	(Worldwide	Civil	Aviation	Group)	Stage	4	language	necessities.	-	Listening	instructed	(1)	to	maintain	its	present	level,	and	instructed	to	descend.	do	to	aircraft?	2	The	support	N340S	was	and	so	it	collapsed.	The	controller	(2)	instructed	_	(3)	to	turn	right	and	then	gave	traffic	information	_	to	а	Low	visibility	led	to	пеаг	miss	Ь
Controllers	prevent	collision	с	Lack	of	communication	led	to	пеаг	miss	(4)	о	_	RAand	MISS	owever,	just	after	that,	re	(7)	NEAR	failed	to	comply	with	the	instruc	'оп,	he	АТС	instructed	(6)	8	When	(5)	was	е	was	following	а	TCAS	____	then	requested	Radiotelephony	3Ь	Rearrange	dialogue.	About	20	minutes	into	the	flight	he	stood	up	and	said	he	was	(2)
АТС	(3)	Report	а	ЬотЬ	threat	with	ап	explosive	device.	suspicious	/	three	/	а	/	report	/	we	/	have	/	Check	to	Ьу	а	ЬотЬ	expert	it	was	found	to	Ье	а	harmless	alarm	eloek	wired	to	а	battery.	crew	of	the	(5)	2	What	аге	the	markings	оп	the	plane?	Underline	the	5	How	often	do	you	think	this	training	happens?	was	to	their	(6)	pilot	еггог	26	Radiotelephony	in
relation	to	the	3	Why	is	the	aircraft	following	the	саг?	АТС	gave	them	two	options;	go	north	ог	turn	west	and	go	south	of	the	weather.	vintage	smoke	trail	aerobatic	о	1Ь	aircraft	markings	manoeuvre	1.04	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	с	А	Oornier,	call	sign	28	О,	makes	ап	uncontгolled	descent.	е	6	Which	incidents	mention	damage	to	fan	bIades?	1
Where	is	there	а	regulation	that	lasts	all	day?	3	There	аге	four	people	оп	board.	order.	е	The	pilot	reports	а	high	load	manoeuvre	failed	to	free	the	gear.	for	the	biggest	airports?	configuration	continue	into	the	radar	Radiotelephony	1.10	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	DEPRESSURIZATION	approach	services	аге	in	place	ready	for	Radiotelephony
ЗЬ	Rearrange	dialogue.	1	Which	equipment	short	time?	appliance	confirm	;	is	;	in	;	middle	lavatory?	-	Plain	English	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	Construction	1	runway	/	we	/	а	/	have	/	aircraft	/	disabIed	/	оп	2	outside	/	sector	/	controlled	due	/	airspace	/	saturation	/	remain	/	_	3	spillage	/	there	/	is	/	а	/	you	/	the	/	оп	/	гатр	/	behind	4	сап	we	/
lower	/	have	/	due	/	chop	/	level?	5	Cargolux	will	have	по	тоге	than	а	five-minute	6	Cargolux	has	to	hold	at	VATON.	6	Used	for	saying	that	you	do	not	have	enough	of	something	е	making	те	feel	pretty	nauseous.	2.25	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	Ь	The	pilot	stated	he	would	fly	until	conditions	I	improved.	in	relation	to	the	Causes	5	What	do	you
think	will	happen	next?	nurse	2	Pi/ots	/	Passeпgers	/	80th	pi/ots	aпd	passeпgers	should	Ье	аЫе	to	recognize	incapacitation.	4	Where	do	you	think	the	picture	was	taken?	The	(7)	оп	the	package	clearly	stated	'Handle	with	care'	and	it	appears	that	Say	you	think	ап	inspection	рапеl	is	ореп	Say	оп	underside	of	fuselage	Correct	the	misunderstanding	ь
appropriate	....	Student	А	is	pilot	of	Atlanta	278.	ACFГ.	6	We	7	The	equipment	8	The	Say	you'll	relay	the	request	the	саг	to	the	correct	stand.	с	а	А	live	animal	broke	loose	in	the	cargo	hold	of	ап	aircraft	in	flight.	severe	3	Why	is	ice	accretion	а	ргоЫет?	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	/	roger,	/	heading	1	То	make
physieal	contact	2	The	condition	3	thunderstorm	/	right	/	right	/	we	/	а	/	over	/	airport	/	the	/	have	/	now	5	То	move	something	4	we	/	Ье	аЫе	/	runway	19/	оп	/	you	/	to	bring	/	in	/	7	Something	way	out	of	position	6	Different	from	what	is	considered	_	to	Ье	погтаl	which	comes	after	something	else	8	Not	in	а	fixed	place	ог	state	5	you	/	keep	/	us	/	informed
/	let	/	us	/	for	/	and	/	works	/	what	/	know	will	ргоЬаЫу	happen	4	Moving	up	ог	down	in	ап	uncomfortabIe	_	тау	of	being	apart	3	То	think	that	something	_	5Ь	Complete	the	pilot's	report	оп	the	effeet	of	wake	turbulenee	with	the	words	from	5а.	landing	with	the	The	crew	reported	а	red	(1)	Work	with	а	partner.	The	event	caused	some	(8)____	Ask	for
update	оп	status	in	саЫп	passengers	destination	_	Ьу	two	air	marshals	who	quickly	(5)	Readbaek	Give	update	wrists	to	restrain	6	То	tell	someone	that	you	might	cause	them	harm,	in	order	to	make	them	do	something	_	Clarification	Call	centre.	3	What	сап	Ье	done	to	reduce	taxiway	aecidents?	We	were	worried	because	we	could	see	that	something
Ask	if	flight	attendant	found	а	ЬотЬ	Readback.	holding	3	Sometimes	~	1Ь	1.32	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	In	moderate	to	severe	conditions,	а	light	aircraft	сап	(8)	so	much	ice	that	continued	flight	is	impossible.	offers	to	contact	Indair	operations.	5	What	аге	the	worst	weather	conditions	experienced	when	working?	unpleasant	3	То	cause
physical	pain	ог	injury	4	possibIe	/	we'd	/	to	go	to	/	like	/	if	/	gate	/	а	5	те	/	you	/	like	/	would	/	coordinate	(v)	unarmed	(adj)	2	То	go	close	to	someone	in	а	threatening	3	is	/	going	/	two	seven	left	/	not	/	work	/	to	4а	Check	among	the	оп	board,	but	the	flight	continued	to	its	with	по	further	incident.	Discussion	6	Diseuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	It's	а
геаl	(2)	1	Request	reason	_	It	with	the	(6)	(BlgDavel	1	.	I	thought	the	wingtip	was	going	to	(8)	the	runway,	but	in	the	end	we	were	fine	and	were	аЫе	to	Explain	passenger	has	loeked	toilet	and	is	stuek	taxi	safely	to	the	аргоп.	3	What	is	Oxair	371	's	first	request?	FO	did	IЛ~	ove.rwt	1~бо	i~	4iIЛ••••	i	IЛ~d	tIЛхiе.d	to	ОIЛtе..	Role	play	the	dialogue,
then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	but	Ь	VIP	flights	cause	probIems	and	should	Ье	direeted	to	air	foree	bases.	А	loud	bang	was	heard	just	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	Student	А	is	а	pilot	of	а	Beeeheraft	Bonanza,	PK-RTA,	en	route	between	two	Paeifie	islands.	За	1	Is	the	cargo	incoming	ог	outbound?	--	2	Where	do	you	think	the	photo	was	taken?	2
Where	have	АТС	taken	some	measures	to	improve	f1ow?	2	The	wind	at	Exeter	is	015	degrees	at	40	kn.	Choose	the	best	summary	of	the	official's	views.	stripes	follow	lights	line	cabIes	2	The	biggest	hazard	is	ап	aircraft	hitting	something.	Radiotelephony	За	01.03	Listen	to	the	dialogue.	6	What	is	the	unconfirmed	5	What	do	you	think	will	happen	next?
с	The	Zivko	Edge	540,	а	highly	aerobatic	aircraft	often	seen	performing	(6)	---	air	show	(п)	bi-plane	(п)	twin-engine	(п)	low-wing	(п)	(5)	_	_	at	such	as	the	Red	Bull	Air	Ааее.	Acknowledge,	give	instructions	to	hold	and	say	duration	Ь	80th	in	terms	of	operations	and	passenger	comfort,	the	(2)	Readback	and	request	reason	for	delay	in	progress	оп	the	new
runway	is	causing	геа'	probIems	for	us.	-	Plain	English	Vocabulary	5а	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	1	squawk	/	incorrect	/	say	/	4113	/	readback	/	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	1	8-200	2	-8	3	1,200	5	1,200	б	4,000	7	11,000	4	15	de-icing	facility	Radiotelephony	~	2.04	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	2	What	things	typically
cause	delay	where	you	work?	/	do	you	/	have	/	for	/	ап	estimate	/	ап	improvement	14	DELAYS	_	/	in	_	Clarification	4а	5Ь	Work	with	а	partner.	-	Plain	English	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	Vocabulary	5а	1	up	/	your	/	breaking	/	transmission	Check	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	2	How	did	the	other	passengers	feel?	3	What	is
your	opinion	of	current	security	measures?	5	How	far	did	she	опсе	divert?	Read	the	summary	and	correct	the	three	mistakes.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	~	1.21	Listen	to	а	news	report	about	а	пеаг	miss.	3	Describe	how	to	manually	retract	landing	gear.	Ь	Yuri	is	ап	experienced	air-traffic	controller	whose	quick	thinking	prevented	two	aircraft
from	colliding.	ott-.e.r-	РАУ-	1A-И"'Ые.	dark	convective	storm	fork	lightning	water	Use	the	О	2а	2.08	Listen	to	а	radio	interview	with	ап	experienced	pilot	talking	about	flying	in	stormy	weather.	3	What	аге	the	effects	of	planes	flying	at	higher	altitude?	1.22	Mateh	the	beginnings	with	the	endings	to	make	phrases	from	the	dialogue.	4	What	fire
equipment	do	aircraft	usually	саггу?	6	What	was	the	fuel	state	of	PHG3002?	18	PROGRESS	TEST	1	Ь	The	pilot	requests	а	touch	and	go.	communicated	5	How	accurate	аге	weather	predictions	to	these	days?	3	Reports	fuel	оп	the	ground?	yell	(v)	hurt	(v)	handcuff	/	you	/	I	/	for	/	looking	/	а	/	(v)	threaten	(v)	alarm	(п)	hold	down	(v)	confront	аге	2	down	/
five	/	about	/	holding	/	people	/	got	/	him	/	we've	Fear	that	something	_	7	То	shout	ог	make	а	loud	noise	/	8	То	hold	someone	so	that	they	cannot	move	5Ь	Work	with	а	partner.	3	How	does	stormy	weather	affect	general	and	commercial	aviation	differently?	5	How	has	landing	gear	developed	years?	2	VFR	pilots	acknowledge	wings.	undercarriage.	1
What	hazardous	the	aircraft?	1	Which	aircraft	is	пеагег	the	ground?	the	cockpit	and	hang	оп	to	а	(6)	PK-RTA	Oeclare	emergency.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	Radiotelephony	2а	~	1.39	Listen	to	part	of	а	presentation	оп	five	reported	bird	strikes.	7	Entering	а	place	ог	thing	d	lightning	strike	оп	the	port	side.	lined	up	terminal	containers	vehicles	2
What	information	pallets	should	you	include	оп	уош	label?	4	00	you	think	the	aircraft	is	inbound	ог	outbound?	who	is	affected	28	PILOT	INCAPACITATION	4	The	тап	flying	doesn't	feel	well.	confirms	the	crew's	intention	to	d	The	pilot	says	he	wili	find	out	where	north	cargo	five	is.	_	2	А	goose	caused	the	failure	of	two	engines.	2	Something	such	as
buildings	ог	equipment	people	сап	use.	You	suspect	damage	to	gear	Request	description	of	animals	Describe	and	say	quantity	of	animals	State	ground	services	will	investigate	once	had	to	get	out	and	remove	а	(3)	one	from	the	runway.	d	The	pilot	makes	а	distress	са"	due	to	loss	of	power.	Use	the	2Ь	О	2.02	Listen	again	and	fill	in	the	spaces.	5	Its
better	to	use	Readback	instructions	to	taxi	to	stand	6	а	lot	of	bubbIes	used	1	The	engineer	needed	to	remove	the	Say	ргоЫет	and	ask	to	return	to	stand	6	Explain	strange	sound	from	hold	and	intermittent	cargo	door	indicator	containing	8	Ап	object	that	uses	words	ог	pictures	to	give	information	Clarification	а	ог	to	do	as	rather	than	water	оп	ап
electrical	fire.	Usually	controllers	аге	anonymous	but	Yuri	has	received	а	lot	of	praise	from	the	pubIic.	1	00	you	think	the	aircraft	is	landing	ог	taking	off?	2	Where	do	you	think	this	incident	occurred?	the	briefing	ог	urgency.	5	How	is	the	cargo	loaded	onto	/	unloaded	from	the	planes?	Use	the	2Ь	О	1.27	Listen	again	and	answer	the	questions	1	What
аге	the	benefits	of	containers?	The	pilot	flew	over	the	(3)	_	and	carried	out	ditching	(4)	4а	before	Clarification	(5)	Work	with	а	partner.	In	the	case	01	апу	lire	that	should	Ье	lought	Iгот	а	distance,	the	Firetrooper	300	сап	attack	the	fire	directly,	greatly	increasing	the	eflectiveness	01	lire-lighting	operations	and	reducing	risk	to	personnel.	5	Moving	to
many	different	parts	ог	areas	с	in	front	of	our	aircraft	over	here.	Vocabulary	5а	the	words	to	make	phrases	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	Radiotelephony	5	What	do	you	think	will	happen	next?	4	How	does	this	sort	of	activity	affect	operations?	4	Usually	hangars	and	fuel	trucks	get	hit	the	most.	~	Beecht	"	Answer	the	questions.
Student	А	is	the	first	officer	of	а	passenger	jet	aircraft,	call	sign	Circle	122,	descending	FL240.	а	The	pilot	contacted	АТС.	1	Have	you	ever	Ьееп	to	ап	air	show?	f	The	pilot	requests	fire	and	rescue	services.	3	What	difficulties	might	the	crew	face	when	manoeuvring?	Say	type	Ask	if	pilot	сап	see	АС	in	front	(describe	АС	and	position)	Give	positive
reponse	Ь	Ask	pilot	to	follow	АС	in	front	4Ь	Ouck,	ап	(3)	__	used	Ьу	both	the	US	Navy	and	Coast	Guard.	Action	SCARE	Resolution	disagree	with	the	airline	realize	something	was	a!ternative	explanation?	inside	airport	1	Where	is	this	activity	taking	place?	disabIe	(v)	work	(п)	spillage	(п)	removal	(п)	issue	(п)	saturation	е	(п)	regulation	(п)	exercise	(п)	I
think	АТС	everywhere	suffers	with	staffing	1	А	ргоЫет	(6)	that	needs	to	Ье	considered	controllers!	2	Ап	activity	that	you	do	in	order	to	'еагп	how	to	do	something	3	То	stop	а	piece	of	equipment	4	When	something	added	from	working	is	so	full	that	nothing	сап	Ье	5	Control	of	ап	activity	ог	process	Ьу	official	rules	6	The	repairing	and	building	of
something	7	When	liquid	has	accidentally	container	There	just	aren't	enough	Ьееп	poured	out	of	its	8	The	process	of	taking	something	Just	this	week	two	incidents	caused	delays	оп	ту	shift.	Where?	2	What	technology	take	place?	Say	erew	аге	searehing	АС	was	sat	behind	Не	managed	to	(б)	him	and	with	the	help	of	other	passengers	the	attempted	_
with	wires	was	attached	his	body.	we.re.	NEAR	MISS	9	FLIGHTS	SPECIAL	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	2Ь	О	1.05	Listen	again	and	decide	аге	true	ог	false.	as	fire.	Choose	the	best	summary.	Radiotelephony	За	е	2.15	correct	-	Listening	Listen	to	the	dialogue.	а	Closures	due	to	VIP	flights	аге	inconvenient	necessary.	aircraft	but	usually	as	а
result	of	internal	causes	such	1	How	do	you	think	the	damage	occurred?	Не	was	(4)	____	Give	instructions	to	descend	and	(6)	chance	to	(7)	him	him	before	he	had	himself	ог	others.	о	1.26	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	Passengers	first-hand	оп	а	Cirrus	Airlines	flight	last	week	saw	how	important	air	marshals	аге	to	flight	security.	Ье	punished?	-
Plain	English	Vocabulary	5а	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	Check	Mateh	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	Choose	the	most	suitabIe	heading.	Use	the	2Ь	~	1.44	Listen	again	and	complete	Flotation	Devices	wreck	fuselage	register	submerged	sp/it	broken	1	~	1.43	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	airborne	~	above	scrape	tail	surface	Use
the	1Ь	Answer	the	questions.	5	What	type	of	aircraft	will	transport	future?	2	Where	do	you	think	the	pictuгe	was	taken?	4	What	types	of	live	animals	аге	carried	in	aircraft?	You	shouldn't	have	to	share	_	once	had	а	(7)	_	lizard	in	the	aircraft	with	те.	Radiotelephony	3Ь	Rearrange	dialogue.	2	Why	do	birds	inhabit	airfield	environments?	Declare	unsafe
gear	indication	light	ОК.	а	The	АТС	asks	for	the	crew's	intentions	after	landing.	5	То	suddenly	Ьесоте	d	familiar	with	your	aircraft.	Student	А	is	Firefly	314	climbing	FL370,	passing	FL230.	5	IFR	traffic	flies	slower	than	погтаl	Radiotelephony	3а	оп	short	final.	5	the	weather?	This	is	not	just	the	wings,	рroреllег,	and	windshield,	but	also	оп	the
antennas,	vents,	intakes,	and	cowlings.	4	The	report	recommends	improved	/	chaпged.	Student	А	is	PNF	of	Flyer	794,	а	regional	jet	оп	final	approach.	Tower	2	АТС	were	аЫе	to	the	movement	of	the	aircraft	using	radar.	if	the	statements	1	VFR	pilots	have	to	read	back	АТС	instructions.	which	affect	Ь	Comparison	of	the	effects	of	summer	and	winter
weather	patterns.	~	1Ь	1.46	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	1	What	training	do	you	have	to	deal	with	fire?	а	5	The	саЫп	crew	think	the	fire	is	still	burпiпg	/	has	goпe	out.	FO	SIЛidtkIЛt	:r	(2.)	Acknowledge	and	offer	assistance	Suggest	and	describe	two	airfields	for	diversion	Ask	about	equipment	at	опе	of	the	airfields	-tor	IЛЬО1Аt4-0	se.c-o~ds}
IЛ~d	tkIЛt	we.	-	Listening	За	О	4	What	will	the	cabin	crew	do	now?	Steward	Fortunately	I	(3)	_	the	effects	and	was	аЫе	to	keep	control.	It	сап	cause	pilot	tubes	to	(6)	,	and	antennas	to	(7)	so	severely	that	they	break.	о,	00	о	о	weather	communications	•	approach	10	~G	':1'0	Radiotelephony	1	What	аге	the	aircraft	doing?	4Ь	ride	Role	play	the
dialogue,	then	ehange	roles	and	do	it	again.	4	What	actions	сап	АТС	take	to	manage	congestion	and	delay?	First	Officer	а	about	delays	with	the	I	work	at	ап	airfield	with	joint	operations,	and	military	training	(1)	sometimes	cause	delays	for	civil	traffic.	1	Vehicles	аге	clearing	the	runways	3	How	far	do	you	think	they	аге	from	the	runway?	.	Expect	taxi
after	15	minutes	оп	contact	with	the	ground.	Student	в	is	ап	en-route	АТСО	at	Sao	Luis	centre.	/	what	/	the	/	is	/	suitabIe	/	closest	/	for	/	terrain	/	forced	/	а	1	Strike	against	another	thing	_	2	The	condition	3	think	/	I	/	we	/	enough	/	have	/	don't	/	make	/	height	/	to	/	over	/	it	/	water	/	the	3	Not	in	а	fixed	place	ог	state	_	4	То	shake	very	quickly	with	small
movements	5	Ап	object	which	is	filled	with	air	before	using	it	4	turn	/	take	/	vessels	/	closer	/	rescue	/	to	/	а	/	you	/	will/	right	6	Something	that	could	Ье	dangerousor	damage	ог	accidents	_	7	Something	5	activity	/	there	/	advised	/	the	/	is	/	аге	/	по	/	оп	/	we	/	lake	Advise	АС	of	WX	20	пт	ahead	which	comes	after	something	5Ь	Complete	the	sentenees	1
The	Say	other	АС	re-routing	to	the	north	with	the	words	from	5а.	inside	а	country	7	А	sign	gear	landing?	1	What	routine	security	procedures	in	your	work?	Student	is	а	pilot	of	ТА	327.	The	pilot	wanted	to	go	north	I	because	the	weather	was	moving	south.	The.	1	What	аге	the	longest	delays	you	have	encountered	in	your	work?	с	от	АТСО	While	most
pilots'	instinct	is	to	(1)	Call	centre	and	request	slower	speed	а	storm	(2)	Request	reason	Explain	turbulence	and	report	minor	injuries	Paraphrase	injuries.	PF,	PNF	1	What	is	the	ргоЫет?	Match	the	letters	(А-Н)	оп	the	chart	with	the	aircraft	1-8.	Vocabulary	-	Plain	English	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	5а	Check	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with
the	definitions.	1	that;	Vocabulary	-	Plain	English	5а	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	the	fire	Mateh	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	4	Ап	impact	ог	collision	Ь	get	the	airframe	checked	please.	3	The	pilot's	NOTAM	says	that	there	аге	по	delays	to	passenger	and	eargo	flights.	Match	each	dialogue	with	а	reason	for	delay.	information	the
storm,	gathering	which	helps	predict	where	а	storm	is	heading.	STORMS	41	RESS	TEST	Describe	the	picture	1а	Oescribe	1Ь	Answer	the	questions.	е	310	410	5200	615	Radiotelephony	За	~	1.20	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	However	the	(3)	Pilot	of	metal	securing	the	cargo	сате	(4)	сате	_	.	а	similar	exercise?	5	What	do	you	think	will	happen
next?	3	The	Cessna	the	ground	so	heavily	that	the	gear	bent.	6	the	centre	line	to	keep	in	the	middle.	4	Who	should	Ье	classed	as	VIPs?	1	Where	is	the	aircraft?	3	Where	аге	the	animals	in	relation	to	the	aircraft?	Тick	(~)	the	things	he	mentions.	Student	А	is	the	first	officer	of	а	passenger	jet	aircraft,	call	sign	Transtar	322,	оп	descent	to	Polomir.	а
particular	incident	of	incapacitation	causes	of	incapacitation	I	medical	services	advice	for	pilots	incident	statistics	.	Use	the	2Ь	-	Ljstening	for	detail	02.17	Listen	again	and	correct	the	five	errors	in	the	summary.	Underline	the	correct	information	in	the	summary.	5Ь	Clarification	а	around	something	Work	with	а	partner.	Vocabulary	(а-е)	to	1	There's
wildlife	running	around	5а	Check	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	Ь	280	says	they	would	like	to	continue	the	appгoach.	,	the	NOAA's*	Hurricaпe	Huпters	fly	(3)	them.	4	How	is	weather	information	ATCOs	and	flight	crews?	1	What	conditions	сап	pilots	encounter	stormy	weather?	Use	the	А	words	in	the	Ьох.	correct	information.	Тick
(~)	the	things	they	mention.	12	VIP	FLIGHTS	wait.	Vocabulary	2	What	is	the	direction	and	distance	to	ООМ	Mombassa?	1	Why	is	the	aircraft	being	de-iced?	Match	the	correct	information	with	each	call	sign.	Discussion	Discuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	О	2.20	Listen	to	а	news	broadcast	about	ап	inflight	incident
and	underline	the	correct	information.	2	What	operational	issues	have	to	Ье	considered	when	running	ап	air	show?	4	VFR	traffic	usually	lands	in	front	of	IFR	traffic.	2	There	is	а	fire	in	the	washrooт	/	саЫп.	Ь	The	pilot	declares	ап	emergency	failure.	А	Royal	Air	747-438	lost	саЫп	pressure	when	а	small	piece	of	metal	(1)	Firefly	314	Request	immediate
descent	Readback	Give	reason	for	descent	Give	details.	f	United	883	is	issued	approach	clearance.	Student	А	is	PNF.	5	00	you	think	the	incidence	of	ground	movement	accidents	will	increase	ог	decrease	in	the	future?	where	2	Why	аге	wild	animals	а	danger	to	aircraft?	Say	the	pilot	has	gone	past,	you'll	ргераге	тоге	green	lights,	ask	if	the	pilot	сап
see	them	Say	adjacent	to	Ьау	117	8	The	car's	too	small,	we'll	need	а	_	Discussion	Give	positive	response	6	Oiscuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	Не	managed	to	climb	out	of	was	rescued	Ьу	an	(7)	а	eruise	(8)	round-the-world	_	device	and	dinghy	sent	from	which	was	returning	from	а	voyage.	Meanwhile,	the	NOAA's	Gulfstream	jet	is	flying	over
hundreds	of	miles	of	ocean	(8)	ь	intense	rain	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	7	The	propeller	bIades	were	Tell	АС	there	is	debris	оп	the	taxiway.	Wе.stе.r--и	pO\.C.i.f1c.1{,	dive.r-te.d	to	Se.o1Ai	",t	0930	О1Ае.sic.J(	/	1A-МNd~PAy-.	Say	will	turn	right	and	will	ргераге	to	ditch	Acknowledge.	Cheek	against	the	model	dialogue
the	Answer	Кеу.	Discussion	6	Oiscuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	Radiotelephony	3Ь	Vocabulary	-	Plain	English	Rearrange	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	dialogue.	Radiotelephony	-	Listening	3а	О	1.09	Listen	to	the	dialogue.	Ап	Airbus	А340-500	power	and	the	aircraft	eventually	(3)	сате	to	а	stop	/	/ifted	off.	3	_	aborts	take	off.	АТСО	could
cause	'П	_	Clarification	4а	of	being	apart	Ask	if	апуопе	has	flown	through	the	агеа	asked	the	Airbus	if	he	could	see	апу	damage	to	the	Boeing	taxiing	'п	front.	h	The	flight	crew	would	like	to	park	at	ап	Indair	gate.	_	ТА	327	3	The	markings	оп	military	aireraft	аге	different	to	civil	Give	instructions	to	proceed	to	Ьау	114	Ьу	following	the	green	lights
Correct	the	misunderstanding	Give	confirmation.	4	What	аге	the	procedures	incapacitation?	-	Plain	English	Vocabulary	5а	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	had	/	passengers	suspicious	/	of	2	passengers	armed	(adj)	_	/	aisle	/	three	/	armed	/	аге	/	there	/	the	/	in	/	standing	4	Making	you	believe	that	something	_	7	Carrying	а	weapon	8	То	look	at
something	/	а	ЬотЬ	/	three	/	_	5Ь	hijaek	with	the	did	not	look	(1)	.	3	Who	does	the	technology	serve?	BIRDS	21	---------	-	Unit	,	7	l	CARGO	,	It	J	I	Describe	the	picture	1а	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	3	What	do	you	think	will	happen	next?	To	keep	our	site	running,	we	need	your	help	to	cover	our	server	cost
(about	$400/m),	a	small	donation	will	help	us	a	lot.	if	the	sentences	1	The	horizontal	radar	tracks	birds	within	the	airfield.	stОI1\.lЛс-k	(3)	Request	information	about	availabIe	airfields	(4-)	}	tko1A	k	:r	did~'t	O	:r	wIЛS	IЛlsо	(Ь)	(;)	IЛ	o-t	tke.	2	What	danger	does	the	elephant	pose	to	the	aircraft,	its	crew	and	passengers?	lAWг.1'\-Por~t.	Listenting
workouts	use	plain	English	recordings	in	addition	to	RT	exchanges	and	in	addition	function	routine	and	non-routine	conditions.	The	controller	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	~	1.02	Listen	to	а	report	of	а	пеаг	miss	and	choose	the	best	summary.	Discussion	Aeknowledge	6	Diseuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	Radiotelephony	3а	-	Listening	О	2.03
Listen	to	the	dialogue.	Vocabulary	5а	(4)	Oeclare	unabIe	and	say	reason	Give	а	new	instruction	The	Grumman	Check	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	The	Studentâ€™s	Book	contains	extensive	group	based	speaking	activities	to	add	context	and	build	confidence	with	using	new	vocabulary.	training	exercise	mock-up	fire	fighters
engulfed	Use	the	2Ь	~	1.30	Listen	again	and	match	the	equipment	in	2а	to	the	questions	(1-5).	that	а	pilot	performs	single-engine	variant	of	the	Ое	Havilland	Ol:iC-З	6	А	pubIic	display	of	aircraft	in	flight	and	оп	the	ground,	held	at	ап	airfield	7	Ап	aircraft	with	two	identical	engines	8	Ап	aircraft	with	two	wings	fixed	at	different	levels	Discussion	6
Oiscuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	FC04	SIЛid'БО~	't	IЛllоw	tke.	Student	А	is	а	captain	of	а	private	jet,	call	sign	Sierra	464,	cleared	to	altitude	3,000	ft	passing	FL60.	In	order	to	ensure	separation	Request	confirmation	maintained	Give	confirmation	and	details	of	AIRPROX	Acknowledge	and	request	details	of	АС	to	(4)	Give	details	of	АС	Request
тоге	information	about	АС	(5)	Acknowledge	and	request	report	оп	landing	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	TC-WIJ	5Ь	Complete	the	sentences	with	the	words	from	5а.	Ап	oxygen	cylinder	bIew	а	hole	in	ап	А330	leading	to	top	failure	damaged	о	2.16	Now	1Ь	structural	vehicle	section	а	loss	of	cabin	pressure.	4	Describe	the
longest	delay	you	have	encountered	уош	work.	The	Work	with	а	partner.	due	to	engine	с	The	'осаl	АТСО	suggests	а	right	turn	to	Ье	closer	to	rescue	boats.	2	Why	аге	there	so	тапу	people	Ьу	the	aircraft?	As	they	head	for	the	еуе	of	the	storm,	Report	lightning	strike	and	request	weather	update	the	pilots	fight	increasingly	Relay	а	PIREP	Request
diversion	strong	(5)	from	(6)	and	downdrafts,	and	lightning	(7)	_	_.________	.	PROGRESS	TEST	should	2	31	.-	Un;t	11	DITCHINGS	Describe	the	picture	1а	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	(2)	d	all	over	the	runway	here.	3	Why	do	people	attend	air	shows?	То	place	ап	order	ог	find	out	тоге,	www.firetrooper.net
visit	ог	call	0180	102-FIRE	Discussion	Diseuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	3	What	difficulties	сап	VIP	flights	cause?	1	А	small	vessel	people	use	for	travelling	оп	water	Radiotelephony	ЗЬ	Rearrange	2	The	correct	way	of	doing	something	-	Plain	English	3	Ап	object	which	is	filled	with	air	before	using	it	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	4	А	large
агеа	of	water	that	is	surrounded	dialogue.	е	for	ап	аЬпогтаl	to	а	timetabIe	with	the	words	from	5а.	5	How	often	do	you	think	this	sort	of	training	should	happen?	Cylinders	had	failed	оп	other	Answer	the	questions.	Student	8	is	ап	approach	АТСО	at	Polomir	Approach.	1	Which	incident	cost	the	most	топеу?	flames	spray	has	only	Ьееп	at	the	station	for
а	2	Which	сап	Ье	used	at	а	distance?	7	When	something	8	The	possibility	happen	5	hurt	/	have	/	board	/	we	/	probIems	/	people	/	оп	/	medical	/	аге	before	it	is	finished	different	to	what	is	expected	crashes	into	something	that	something	dangerous	might	_	5Ь	Complete	collisions	the	strategies	for	avoiding	with	the	words	from	5а.	3	What	phase	of	flight
do	уои	think	the	aircraft	is	in?	Why	not?	Write	Т	ог	F.	8	Living	and	not	dead	Clarification	4а	Work	with	а	partner.	АТС	informed	GH	1559	that	а	thunderstorm	I	was	directly	over	the	airport	and	gave	them	two	options;	to	direct	them	somewhere	to	hold	ог	to	issue	delaying	vectors.	1	Where	did	the	hijacker	want	the	plane	to	fly	to?	-	Plain	English
Vocabulary	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	5а	had	1	think	we	111	ап	1	impact	1	the	1	with	1	nose	Check	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	/	сап	/	switch	/	you	/	frequency	/	to	1	Describing	something	such	as	ап	aircraft	3	work	/	to	/	like	/	would	/	we	/	this	/	frequency	2	Deliberate	damage	to	somebody	3	Ап	occasion	4	the	/	we	/
attendants	/	with	/	communicate	5	we'll	/	passengers	else's	property	breaks	ореп	ог	breakdown	5	То	force	а	way	into	_	/	assistance	when	something	4	А	stoppage	/	flight	/	cannot	which	has	Ьееп	constructed,	6	What	remains	after	the	main	part	is	removed	ог	gone	/	the	/	need	/	for	7	А	release	of	power	8	Connected	Clarification	4а	Work	with	а	partner.
Student	А	is	the	pilot	of	TC-WIJ	taxiing	for	departure.	doc.tors	de.te.r	••••	i~e.d	tkIЛt:r	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	8	А	series	of	marks	ог	objects	left	Ьу	something	(а-е)	to	5Ь	1	There's	quite	а	bit	of	fuel	оп	and	covering	it	used	for	а	particular	Complete	the	notes	with	the	words	from	5а.	4	The	aircraft	hit	а	high	intensity
light.	with	the	correct	information.	3	How	сап	controllers	assist	pilots	in	dealing	with	the	weather	оп	landing?	Internet	I	Tower	Controller	(BIOCk19131	I've	seen	loads	of	(1)	Give	taxi	instructions	Readback	Say	АС	hit	animals.	1	Where	does	the	conversation	с	The	pilot	reports	birdstrike.	to	Flirt	йtt~.."..ts	FiiOt-.t	",ttе.-иd"'-иts/	рйе-i-l1	/rг.strйi.."..	в	2
А	pilot	needs	to	Ье	аЫе	to	see	the	агт	movement	of	the	Tower	with	the	words	from	5а.	3	What	сап	Ье	done	to	minimize	the	risk	after	ditching?	2а	~	1.36	Listen	to	ап	expert	talking	about	pilot	incapacitation.	3	Which	is	а	requirement	~	1Ь	(а-е)	1.29	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	Put	the	events	in	the	а	The	АТСО	suggests	runway	16L	for	landing.
а!	ап	3	What	do	you	think	аге	the	main	causes	of	aircraft	fire?	d	The	757	started	to	take	off.	Discussion	6	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	ehange	roles	and	do	it	again.	2	What	do	you	think	аге	the	major	causes	of	ditchings?	This	is	another	example	of	the	heroic	work	of	ап	anonymous	group	of	controllers.	Read	the	dialogue	outline	and	decide	what	to	say.
controller	5	What	do	you	think	will	happen	next?	1	Sunbird	404	is	inbound	for	landing	at	Exeter.	3	The	aircraft	hit	а	gull	causing	oil	probIems	in	the	I	Webair	537	по	longer	as	е	9	nes	running.	Oescribe	engine	probIems.	а	8727	captain's	иы~o	tkro1Aok	report	with	the	words	IЛррrох	FL-2S0}	wkile.	6	А	situation	when	something	cannot	continue	as
погта'	because	of	а	рroЫет.	Answer	the	questions.	Student	в	is	steward.	ь	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	а	Yuri	is	ап	experienced	air-traffic	controller	whose	quick	thinking	prevented	two	aircraft	from	colliding.	ANIMALS	35	ENCE	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	the	picture	1а	Describe	what	you	сап	see	in	the
picture.	The	open	sea	was	the	only	option.	е	the	grass	оп	the	right-hand	side.	detect	(v)	corridor	(п)	track	(v)	flock	(п)	species	(п)	gear	hit	(v)	impact	(п)	frighten	(v)	_	2	recycling	1	the	1	а	red	light	1	gear	11	tried	1	we	1	1	А	group	of	birds	but	1	have	1	still	_	2	То	prove	that	something	is	present	3	The	force	with	which	опе	object	hits	another	3	саЫе	1
what	looks	1	we	see	Ilike	а	1	ог	hose	1	loose	1	оп	уош	1	nose	gear	4	То	move	onto	ап	object	quickly	and	with	force	_	5	То	make	ап	animal	ог	а	person	feel	afraid	4	11	we	1	have	1	willl	probIems	Ilanding	believe	1	with	1	steering	1	the	1	1	оп	6	А	long,	narrow	агеа	of	land	_	7	То	follow	the	course	of	а	moving	object	8	А	group	of	plants	ог	animals	whose
members	аll	have	similar	general	features	5	Ье	1	that	1	aware	1	we	could	1	off	Ileft	1	runway	1	the	1	соте	1	to	the	_	5Ь	Clarification	4а	Complete	Work	with	а	partner.	Aircraft	under	control	РгоЫет	with	de-icing	equipment.	Request	VMC	for	landing	ь	Request	intentions	Suggest	alternate	and	say	weather	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and
do	it	again.	4Ь	Correct	and	clarify	main	gear	appears	down	but	nose	gear	retracted	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	Radiotelephony	3а	-	Listening	О	2.18	Listen	to	the	dialogue.	We	ended	up	having	ап	(6)	approach	ап	(7)	Say	passenger	loeked	in	toilet	which	led	to	landing	опе	wheel	at	а	time.	:r	IЛс-)(~оwlе.dое.dtke.	4	What
sort	of	damage	сап	birdstrikes	5	Оо	уои	think	bird-strike	decrease?	1	Describe	а	no-gear	landing	you	have	had	ог	have	heard	about.	20	BIRDS	Radiotelephony	3Ь	Rearrange	dialogue.	(-1)	Request	assistance	to	land	at	опе	of	the	airfields	4Ь	5Ь	Cre.w	....e.	disC-Olo.-tort	to	••••	~	:r	re.....e.••••	be.r	wIЛS	IЛS)(i~о	wkIЛt	klЛрре.~d.	5	The	Request
confirmation	Ьау	114	__clearly	show	the	taxiway	letter.	е	The	aircraft	is	overweight	f	The	controlier	9	The	controller	for	runway	27L.	Discussion	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	Student	в	is	ап	en-route	controller	at	Scherberg	centre.	4	How	has	the	construction	last	20	years?	the	correct	1	The	757	was	headiпg	for	/	comiпg
from	Copenhagen.	Student	в	is	Tower.	5	What	do	pilots	typically	do	if	they	experience	icing	in	flight?	Не	that	the	door	to	the	flight	deck	Ье	opened,	Fortunately	ап	(4)	Aeknowledge.	2	Describe	the	fire	equipment	;	installations	airport;	building	you	know.	_	3	Which	incidents	were	caused	Ьу	geese?	Cheek	against	the	model	dialogue	in	the	Answer	Кеу.
АТСО	Discussion	Suggest	alternate	airfield	оп	Lungga	island,	19	miles	south	Say	will	alert	coastguard.	the	advertisement	often	used	in	fire	with	the	words	FIRETROOPER	300	The	Firetrooper	300	is	the	latest	development	in	remote-controlled	fire	lighting.	1	Where	would	this	exercise	take	place?	2а	а	person	gets	hurt	spinning	а	propeller.	the	coffee
over	the	GPS.	Put	the	events	in	the	а	The	pilot	requests	terrain	information.	2	What	sort	of	airfield	аге	the	aircraft	flying	into?	Personnel	shortage	Aerodrome	capacity	Thunderstorms	Military	activity	and	rain	Radiotelephony	ЗЬ	Rearrange	dialogue.	6----	will	Ье	pushed	back.	2а	О	4	The	crew	wil!	/	wi//	пot	vacate	the	runway	immediately	оп	landing.
Say	aircraft	and	position.	6	There	is	а	hole	in	the	left	side	of	the	aircraft.	4Ь	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	uneonventional	1	south	/	appears	/	weather	/	moving	/	Ье	/	to	/	the	bumpy	(adj)	(adj)	separation	(п)	antieipate	displaee	(v)	unstabIe	(adj)	(У}	toueh	{\')	trailing	(adj)	2	what	/	you	/	do	/	want?	departuгe	mountainous
spray	fluid	Use	the	2Ь	е	2.05	numbers	melt	Listen	again	and	decide	what	these	теап.	1	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	I	2а	I	--~._----	32	О	1.44	Listen	to	ап	instructor	talking	to	cadets	about	ditching	at	sea.	1Ь	2	How	old	was	he?	t-.i~.	life	raft	was	deployed	soon	after	ditching.	Student	в	is	а	dispateh	offieer.	EXPLORE	THE	MACMILLAN	WEBSITE	©
1996-2014,	Amazon.com,	Inc.	-	Listening	За	~	1.40-1.42	Listen	to	three	dialogues	between	pilots	and	'осаl	air-traffic	controllers.	Write	Т	or	F.	impact	(v)	hazard	(п)	separation	unstabIe	(adj)	trailing	(adj)	circumnavigate	(п)	vibrate	(v)	(v)	2	landing?	in	the	а	The	aircraft	hit	the	runway.	SPECIAL	FLIGHTS	11	VIP	FLIGHTS	Plain	English	-	Listening	for
detail	Describe	the	picture	1а	Describe	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	3	What	animal	was	loaded	оп	the	aircraft?	2	Low	visibility	4	What	heading	do	you	think	the	aircraft	аге	flying?	between	cargo	and	are	important	when	of	cargo	changed	in	the	last	5	What	changes	do	you	think	will	happen	to	cargo	transportation	in	the	future?	Student	в	is	ап
approach	АТСО	at	Nezabad	tower.	/	speed	/	at	/	this	•••••	CYPRUS	Tel	Aviv.	Ask	for	ап	engineer	of	machinery	was	(2)	_	damage	to	both	the	aircraft	and	the	cargo.	into	а	liquid	8	То	shake	very	quickly	with	small	movements	Complete	the	General	Aviation	Owner's	Club	guidance	briefing	оп	VIP	visits	with	the	words	from	5а.	6	Discuss	the	questions
with	а	partner.	CS-FHG	Report	time	and	position.	2.14	Listen	again	and	make	notes	under	the	headings	Rules	and	restrictions	Passenger	injuries	Summer	weather	Oepartures	1	What	kind	of	person	is	the	flight	for?	8	А	rising	current	of	air	е	Charlie	Bravo	activity	around	here.	2Ь	.	between	the	two	pictures?	с	The	aircraft	rapidly	began	losing
airspeed.	Radiotelephony	3	-	Plain	English	е	1.40-1.42	Rearrange	from	the	dialogue.	Student	А	is	pilot	of	а	twin-engine	aircraft,	call	sign	Arrow	545,	downwind	in	а	right-hand	pattern	for	RWY	18.	4	What	do	you	think	caused	the	accident?	За	4	Аге	there	апу	markings	оп	the	aircraft?	coastal	areas	:	rivers	._.	(Airhead20021	I've	seen	coyotes	(4)	the	field
at	night	looking	for	food	at	Royston.	5	The	passenger	took	his	medication	before	the	flight.	Approach	АТСО	Contact	approach	control	and	say	position	Complete	the	АТС	comments	words	from	5а.	Say	coastguard	helicopter	has	been	serambIed	with	а	partner.	:r	WIЛ1)(е.d	o-t-t	tke.	Report	disturbance	in	the	саЫп	way	5	Not	carrying	а	weapon	with	/	to
Captain	might	happen	4	То	put	metal	rings	оп	somebody's	them	сотрапу	/	operations?	5	А	substance	6	Reports	foreign	objects	оп	the	ground?	Student	А	is	the	first	officer	of	а	jet	aircraft,	call	sign	Quickjet	988,	maintaining	FL	180.	Only	minutes	remaining	the	water.	3	Liquid	ог	gas	coming	out	of	а	hole	ог	crack	4	Reports	а	fuel	leak	from	ап	aircraft?
What	two	things	should	you	do	to	your	cargo?	Interactive	simulations,	detailed	pronunciation	and	extra	listening	tasks	are	included	in	an	accompanying	CD-ROM.	GH1559	requested	а	straight	in	approach	due	to	minimum	fuel.	Give	information	and	request	diversion	Complete	the	news	report	with	the	words	from	5а.	words	in	the	Ьох.	2	Who	do	уои
think	а"	the	people	аге	Ьу	the	aircraft?	Put	the	events	in	the	а	280	gets	control	of	the	aircraft	at	б,500ft.	of	flying	thгough	а	storm	weather	detection	--=	"._..	military	~	high-wing	turboprop	dip	flock	frightened	1.23	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	1.24	Listen	to	а	conversation	about	new	aviation-related	technology.	Не	was	dressed	normally	and	was
calm.	d	they	might	Ье	something	6	То	move	ог	travel	with	по	particular	else.	Cheek	against	the	model	dialogue	'п	the	Answer	Кеу.	Student	в	is	ап	en-route	АТСО	at	Ramon	eentre.	conditions	affect	wake	2	How	сап	а	pilot	counter	the	effects	of	crosswinds?	Put	the	events	in	the	correct	order.	5	Will	delays	increase	ог	decrease	in	the	future?	When	they
got	пеаг	the	Ьау	they	saw	the	(5)	(7)	controller	егroг	-	Listening	~	1.34	Listen	to	the	dialogue.	Use	the	2Ь	~	1.33	Listen	again	and	decide	аге	true	ог	false.	aircraft	Ьу	visual	means	aircraft	performance,	(1)	wake	,	routes	of	flight	and	known	(2)	.	/	eontact	Check	wrap	(v)	band	(п)	_	panel	(п)	2	not	/	we're	/	it's	/	if	/	closed	/	ореп	/	or	/	sure	1	А	narrow
strip	of	something	3	that	/	оп	/	if	/	bottom	/	fuel	/	of	/	door	/	is	/	Sunair	/	3	А	flat	part	of	the	skin	of	the	aircraft	that	сап	Ье	removed	2	Ап	individual	object	or	part	of	something	the	/	panel	/	ask	/	the	/	fuselage	4	Paper	or	other	material	used	to	identify	ап	object	5	А	flat	surface	used	for	transporting	4	рапеl	/	reports	/	he	/	that	/	closed	/	has	/	the	/	the	/
engineer	goods	6	То	keep	from	danger	or	damage	7	То	put	cargo	into	or	onto	something	_	8	То	cover	something	5	the	/	is	/	light	/	confirm	/	extinguished	/	warning	5Ь	а	Complete	from	5а.	strobe	Radiotelephony	За	~	2.27-2.29	the	questions	Vocabulary	-	Listening	Listen	to	three	dialogues	and	answer	(1-6)	using	the	call	signs	(a-f).	2	What	аге	the
similarities	3	What	аге	the	differences	between	the	two	pictures?	-	Plain	English	the	words	to	make	phrases	from	the	1	11	see	1	bIue	and	white	1	high-wing	1	сап	1	Benejov	1	а	1	east	of	2	keep	1	untill	_	up	1	west	of	1	your	gear	1	Benejov	3	and	get	1	turn	1	behind	/	in	line	1	the	Ikarus	Ileft	4	flown	1	from	/	you'	е	5	up	1	you	1	the	ahead	/	slo	ас'	railway
1	the	1	away	'0	00	Ье	/	is	going	1	for	1	_	5Ь	Clarification	4а	Work	with	а	partner.	Student	А	is	CS-FHG	maintaining	7,000	ft.	с	The	controlier	divert.	Student	А	is	ап	air	show	АТСО.	5	Which	incidents	mention	flame	and	/	ог	smoke?	3	According	3	that	information	unfortunately	/	we	did	/	before	leaving	/	not	get	/	/	JFK	5	Referring	to	ог	belonging	ог	plan.
*National	Oceanic	and	Atmospheric	Administration	Discussion	Discuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	2	What	procedures	do	you	have	to	follow	if	you	have	ап	in-flight	ЬотЬ	threat	at	work?	2.13	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	Which	of	these	topics	does	the	instructor	not	refer	to?	Ask	for	position	ones	due	to	their	Readback	Ьау	140	4	There	is	а
danger	that	aircraft	passing	оп	а	____	taxiway	could	collide.	No	опе	was	hurt	but	а	one-metre	rupture	was	discovered	in	fuselage.	First	Officer	Request	taxi	to	maintenance	hangar	purpose	7	А	type	of	small	animal	with	long,	sharp	front	teeth,	for	example	а	mouse	5Ь	Complete	the	comments	from	а	pilot's	forum	with	the	words	from	5а.	5	Why	does	the



pi/ot	think	the	situation	happened?	3	What	sort	of	airfield	do	you	think	it	is?	4	What	changes	do	you	think	will	happen	in	the	future?	9	The	АТСО	warns	280	about	the	possibIe	icing	conditions	ahead.	When?	priority	(п)	amendment	(п)	officials	(п)	panic	(v)	1	hold	/	we	/	VATON	/	to	/	at	/	confirm	/	have	domestic	(adj)	facilities	(п)	disruption	(п)	scheduled
(adj)	2	аге	excepted	/	says	scheduled	air	carriers	/	but	ош	/	1	Important	NOTAM	/	and	cargo	flights	/	understood	people	in	ап	organization.	е	The	pilot	made	ап	emergency	38	ICING	descent.	а	Terrorist	attack	grounds	plane	0---	.~	44_	3	QNH	is	1020	millibars.	Student	в	is	PF.	4	What	сап	Ье	done	to	reduce	taxiway	incidents?	с	The	pilot	reports	that
they	will	land	оп	the	left	side	of	the	runway.	in	Warning	РroЫет	Position	Solution	4	What	is	the	JAL	van	in	the	middle	of	the	picture	doing?	Student	А	is	the	first	officer	of	а	large	passenger	jet,	call	sign	Mainline	534,	climbing	to	FL320,	passing	FL240.	5	Describe	ап	unlawful	interference	know	of.	а	The	top	five	weather	conditions	aviation.	ь	Role	play
the	dialogue,	then	ehange	roles	and	do	it	again.	When	we	started	up,	he	woke	up	and	started	(8)	the	cabin!	Discussion	Discuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	2	Where	was	the	photographer	aircraft?	Ask	where	Confirm	оп	the	side	of	the	fuselage	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	ehange	roles	and	do	it	again.	concerned	malicious	wrestle	о	2.19	Now	1Ь	2Ь	~
2.20	Listen	again	and	decide	аге	true	ог	false.	FO	wIЛS	i~	C-kIЛrое.o.f	tke.	the	sentences	suffered	(1)	eпgiпe	probIeтs	/	а	tai/strike	during	take-off.	The	crew	(2)	app/ied	/	cou/dп't	арр/у	тоге	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	that	the	aircraft	feпce	/	grouпd	The	(6)	airfraтe	/	тaiп	/aпdiпg	gear	1	The	was	pilot	flying	for	the	departure.	Say	security	аге
standing	Ьу	Diseuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	5	How	will	the	тап	4	The	passenger	2.21	Listen	to	а	conversation	between	а	flight	crew	and	ап	air-traffic	control	officer.	2	What	type	of	flight	do	you	think	it	is?	ON-BOARD	FIRE	25	--	Unit	9	GROUND	MOVEMENT	1	ENTS	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	the	picture	1а	---------	Describe	what
you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	7	Flocks	of	large	birds	сап	Ье	а	major	_	8	Turbine	bIades	in	jet	engines	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	ehange	roles	and	do	it	again.	If	an	aircraft	оп	the	ground	is	(7)	to	the	active	runway	it	тау	Ье	necessary	to	(8)	__	__	landing.	4	ош	alternate,	Gatwick	/	а	clearance	/	we	will	have	/	if	we	/	cannot	get	/	to	take	to	а	timetabIe.	4	А
change	made	to	а	document	_	that	_	7	То	have	а	sudden	strong	feeling	of	fear	ог	terror.	2	4	Where	was	the	photographer	aircraft?	sustained	major	damage.	_	__	led	to	а	пеаг	miss.	wild	material	was	loaded	оп	2	How	long	was	the	delay	before	departure?	aircraft	must	Ье	аЫе	to	see	the	(6)	----aircraft.	Vocabulary	-	Plain	English	5а	the	words	to	make
phrases	from	the	1	Ьееп	/	emergency	Mateh	the	words	inflatabIe	(п)	/	alerted	/	have	/	services	/	the	Check	'п	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	5	When	did	the	passengers	wrong?	4	What	technology	exists	to	help	reduce	the	threat	of	mid-air	collisions?	eaneelled	flights	dispersal	~	air	stair	APU	palm	baggage	visibility	...	They	flew	а	left-hand	(4)	for	the
tower	to	make	а	visual	Everything	(5)	оп	landing	the	main	gear	(6)	Request	intentions	aircraft	(7)	Request	low	pass	and	visual	inspection	had	(3)	inspection.	4	Where	was	the	photographer	elephant	and	the	aircraft?	Student	в	is	ап	АТСО	at	Brast	Centre.	They	had	to	follow	the	green	light	(4)	to	their	correct	Ьау.	4	What	was	the	weight	of	the	aircraft
оп	landing	in	Brisbane?	1	Describe	а	depressurization	have	experienced.	2	What	do	you	think	happened?	needs	to	get	clearance	before	crossing	а	runway.	mid-air	Clarification	4	Take	саге	when	flying	near	an	airport.	2Ь	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	incidents	will	increase	ог	3	What	measures	сап	airports	use	to	control	birds?	PNF	and	were	unsure
if	the	(2)	Tower	correctly.	According	to	the	recording,	who	is	responsibIe	for	anticipating	wake	turbulence?	а	The	Beechcraft	(2)	Pilot	АТСО	Oescribe	aircraft,	request	acknowledge	and	type	Model	18,	а	(1)	aircraft	which	entered	service	in	January	1937.	G	А	О	С	sofety	guidoпce	!Се	in	flight	is	bad	neWS.!ce	О)	оп	еуегу	exposed	frontal	surface	of	the
airplane.	,	г--~	L....	Describe	weather.	3	Pilots	must	never	eat	iп	reтote	areas	/	at	the	saтe	tiтe	/	the	saтe	food.	2.23	Listen	again	and	answer	the	questions.	4	What	equipment	do	aircraft	have	to	manage	icing?	3	How	will	global	warming	affect	aviation	in	the	future?	_	..	в	Complete	the	extracts	from	а	book	about	aircraft	with	the	words	from	5а.	CARGO
23	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	the	picture	1а	Describe	what	you	сап	see	in	the	picture.	СаН	sign	РгоЫеm	encountered	Remarks	1	Citylink	682	а	Windshear	А	Execute	а	missed	approach	2	СD413	Ь	Lightning	strike	В	Requests	diversion	for	maintenance	inspection	3	Buzzard	291	с	Severe	turbulence	С	Had	по	prior	warning	4	Осеап
452	d	Cumulonimbus	О	UnabIe	to	comply	with	АТС	instructions	S	тоRМS	ЗЬ	Radiotelephony	-	Plain	English	Match	the	beginings	(1-5)	with	endings	(а-е)	to	make	sentences	Vocabulary	5а	Match	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	4	What	do	the	passengers	about?	4	00	уои	think	the	aircraft	has	just	landed	ог	is	getting	ready	to	depart?	5	Why	do
you	think	this	situation	occurred?	3	The	aim	of	the	technology	and	is	to	track	all	birds.	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	22	О	1.27	Listen	to	the	dialogue	about	cargo	transportation.	Why?	а	The	pilot	requests	а	low	pass.	4	Where	was	the	photograph	taken	from?	plain	grass	airstrip	remote	mammal	Use	the	ridge	2Ь	О	1.47	Listen	again	and	answer
the	questions.	Ь	Oxygen	cylinder	turns	into	ЬоmЬ	7	The	emergency	Sunbird	404.	с	VIP	flights	should	Ье	kept	to	а	minimum.	unconscious	7	If	а	muscle	does	this,	it	becomes	8	Ап	occasion	hard	and	stiff	when	someone	is	affected	Ьу	poison	Clarification	4а	Work	with	а	partner.	2	Have	you	ever	witnessed	Describe	it.	The	e-book	incorporates	30	two-page
models.	5	The	portion	of	the	ILS	Ьесате	inoperative.	procedure	(п)	boat	(п)	ship	(п)	lake	(п)	coast	(п)	impact	(v)	6	What	is	Oxair's	second	request?	4	What	do	you	think	will	happen	next?	Discussion	6	Acknowledge	and	say	you	will	contact	ап	engineer	care	was	taken	with	the	handling	but	not	Discuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	:....:	the	experience
distance	'._.	Discussion	Oiscuss	the	questions	with	а	partner.	5а	Check	Mateh	the	words	in	the	Ьох	with	the	definitions.	Use	the	2Ь	~	1.08	Listen	again	and	tick	(у""')	the	probIems	that	аге	mentioned.	1.35	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	16	BELLY-LANDINGS	Radiotelephony	3Ь	Rearrange	dialogue.	6	The	тап	flying	knows	how	to	operate	the
autopilot.	helmet	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	2Ь	~	2.22	Now	listen	to	the	sample	answer.	2	What	difficulties	сап	VIP	flights	cause?	Say	flight	attendant	found	written	ЬотЬ	threat.	mechanical	probIems	weather	conditions	GROUND	АТС	told	AL6R	to	follow	the	(1)	Ьау	(2)	(3)	MOVEMENT	INCIDENTS	to	get	to	.	is	made	of	five	different	_	clearly
showed	'по	entry'.	Check	against	the	model	dialogue	in	the	Answer	Кеу.	abort	(v)	1	/	again	heading	/	hard	/	right	/	due	distance	(n)	close	(adj)	deviate	(v)	airprox	(n)	collision	(n)	_	2	action	/	270	/	traffic	/	avoiding	/	turn	/	immediately	Check	risk	(n)	potential	(n)	/	1	The	name	for	а	'near	miss'	in	aviation	_	2	The	amount	of	space	between	two	things	3
PossibIe	ог	likely	in	the	future	4	То	stop	something	3	injuries	/	we	/	some	/	have	4	is	/	I'm	/	what	/	sorry	/	ргоЫет	_	5	То	do	something	6	Near	/	your?	Complete	the	tabIe	2	Where	do	you	think	the	picture	was	taken?	4	Оп	something	5	Has	probIems	in	the	саЫп?	1	Where	is	the	тап	in	relation	to	the	aircraft?	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	~	1.08
Listen	to	ап	interview	about	the	effects	of	VIP	flights	оп	airports.	е	The	'осаl	АТСО	advises	terrain	with	по	trees	to	the	southeast.	гиnt.	1	What	сап	Ье	done	to	prevent	пеаг	misses?	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	gist	2а	~	Radiotelephony	-	Listening	За	~	1.25	Listen	to	а	dialogue	between	а	pilot	and	ап	air-traffic	controller.	But	after	being	(7)	(8)	(6)
hijacker.	АТСО	Pilot	Flight	1245,	а	private	made	а	powerless	after	Request	priority	landing	Report	suspected	damage	to	aircraft	State	effects	of	damage	and	request	services	landing	incident,	/anding	Give	instructions	for	priority	landing	approach.	5	There	аге	а	lot	of	collisions	between	aircraft	departing	and	planes	waiting	to	cross	runways.	4	Do	you
think	the	two	pictures	аге	connected	same	incident?	The	АТС	must	have	both	aircraft	(3)	and	must	Ье	in	Answer	the	questions.	_	4	Which	incidents	were	caused	Ьу	bIackbirds?	5	What	did	the	tower	see?	3	00	most	delays	оссш	оп	the	ground	ог	in	the	air?	PROGRESS	TEST	_	2	N653D	Transair	6326	2	_	would	like	to	disembark	passengers.	inside	а
country.	6	Referring	to	ог	belonging	d	see	if	that	loosens	the	right	gear.	Radiotelephony	3	What	will	the	flight	crew	do	now?	2	We	could	see	а	leak	coming	3	'!	looked	as	if	it	was	trailing	а	PefforMed	4	'!	looks	like	construction	;n	Veh;c./e	02	al"ter	/ast	MoVeMentS.	5	00	you	think	the	incidence	of	mid-air	collisions	will	increase	ог	decrease	in	the	future?
d	Ice	began	building	up	оп	the	wing.	8	То	accidentally	Clarification	5Ь	Work	with	а	partner.	Student	А	is	а	tower	АТСО.	f	The	pilot	saw	а	757	оп	the	runway.	/	otkм	РАу...t-.e.id	t-.i~	dow	..•••	1А..•••	ы	",r-r-iv",i	i..•••Se.o1Ai.	РАУ-	",r-r-e.ste.d	b~	йirport	se.e.14ri~	/	l.OeAJ.	3	What	сап	Ье	done	to	reduce	the	risk	posed	byanimals?	4	What	sort	of	flight
do	you	think	it	is?	guess	It	doesn't	sound	like	Royston's	very	well	(5)	Role	play	the	dialogue,	then	change	roles	and	do	it	again.	1	Describe	а	VIP	flight	you	know	of.	роог	maintenanee	1Ь	j	runway	ineursions	swine	fever	overheating	Answer	the	questions.	Ask	for	clarification	of	the	ргоЫет	3	The	severe	turbulence	left	him	feeling	4	The	ground	staff	were
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INCIDENTS	27	PILOT	Describe	the	picture	1а	Plain	English	-	Listening	for	detail	Describe	what	you	see	in	the	picture.	2	What	would	Ье	the	effect	of	the	damage	оп	the	handling	of	the	plane?	Student	в	is	an	АТСО.	with	а	padded	material.	4	How	has	security	changed	in	the	last	20	years?	2	What	is	the	difference	passenger	flights?	But	there	is	по	need
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